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SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

School commences in a few days. Are you ready with the

best of school helps? You will find us well stocked with the
biggest and best Tablets, Inks, Pencils, Pens, Composition Books,

Theme Tablets, Drawing and Indelible Pencils, School Bags and

Straps, Fountatn Pens, Lunch Boxes, etc.

Grocery Department
SPICES FOR PICKLING

We carry the purest and best Spices, and you know that
the best is always the cheapest, and we believe that it is a waste
to use anything else for such purposes. We buy what we .know
to be of th^. highest quality. They are a little higher in price,

but are the best.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Special Sale
- - ON - -

Gasoline Stoves
See Belser’s Show Window

If you are thinking of buying

A Gas Stove or Range
It will be to your interest to call on

us and get prices.

BELSER HARDWARE CO.

Our Meats

^£*5 T

: are really good to look upon,
as well as satisfying to the ap-

: petite. Suppose you order a
j nice roast of lamb, beef, veal
I otvpork for tomorrow and judge
! for -yourself. We assure you
• that you will not be disappoint-
ed in the least. We are adding
new customers each day; we in-
vite you to be one of them. We
deliver to all parto of the city.

OUW.U

Phone 59 _

Fred Klingler

y

FURNACES
This is the time of year to have your Furnace

ked after. We can do this for you.
If you want a new Furnace—Steam, Hot
ter or Hot Air— we can furnish it for you at

sasonable price.usuiiaoie price.

We have the bes|b Furnace Man in Chelsea to
c after this work. s -

PmMARflJLECTIONV
Ught. Vote Cast in by Ivan— Delegates

\ Chosen to C^nty Coorehtloiis. r< .

The primary election 'Tuesday was
a very Quiet one. The vote was a
light one, bat 327 ballots , yrere cast.
On the party heads 20t republican: 5

„ .. ...... ....... WtMKML _____ _
Governor—
Alex. J. Groesbeck, r.' ....... ....

Wm. S. Linton, r ........ ... $
Fred. C. Martindale, r. 38
Chase 8. Osborn, r. . . . ...... ^
Geo. E. Ellis, Ti .. ...... ; .......... 7
Woodbrldge Ni Ferris, d. . . . .....

Lieutenant Governor — '•

David E. Heineman, r ........ .... 78
Edwin J. Curts, r..1 ..... ......... 42
Luren D. Dickinsbn, r...a........ 50
Emmet L. Beach, d .............. 80

CONGRESSIONAL.
Representative in Congress, 2d Dlst.—

Albert O. Reese, r ............... 34
Mark R. Bacon, r ........ . ...... 134
Harry L. Larwill, r ...... ...... 8
Samuel W. Beakes. d ............ 72
James W. Helme, a ............. .. 20

LEGISLATIVE.
State Senator, 12th District-
Frank L. Covert, r ..........  63
Arthur J. Waters, r ............. 112
James E. McGregor, d.‘... ^75

Representative Legislature, IstDist—
James E. Harkins, r ..... ;* ..... 134
Daniel B. Sutton, d ....... . ..... . 72

COUNTY.
Sheriff—
Charles J. Andrews, r ...... . ..... 27
William E. Eldert, r ....... ....... 5
Herman G. Lindemschmitt, t ____ 75

* Wilber McLaren, r. .  82
James Cosgrove, d ..... .... . . . 10
Ross Granger, d ........ 44
Matthew J. Max, d.. . . : . .‘j. 1§

Freeme B. Stark, d ....... . ..... 15
William J. Clancy, d ..... ........ 12

Clerk-
Jay G. Pray, r .................. .150
George W. Beckwith, d .......... 82

Treasurer— '
Edwin H. Smith, r ..... . ......... 145
Henry P. Paul, d ................. 78

Register of Deeds—
Austin S. Robison, r ............. 145
William A. Seery, d ............. 72

Prosecuting Attorney-
Frank B. DeVine, r .............. 18
Jacob F. Farhner, r .............. 169
Carl A. Lehman, d .............   36
Waldo Mack Abbot, d ............ 44
Otto E. Haab, d ...........   13

Circuit Court Commissioners—
Roscoe O. Bonisteel, r ........... 109
Floyd E. Daggett, r .......... v... 89
Frank C. Cole, d. . . . .......... . 63
Dewey M. Forshee, d ............. 44

Coroners—
Samuel W. Burchfield, r.... ..... 125
Peter A. Scheurer, r ........  79

Ernest A. Clark, d ............... 71
Surveyor—
Webster H. Pease, r ............. 137

Manly Osgood, d ................ * 70
Drain Commissioner-

Clay ton E. Deake, r... .. ......... 138
Daniel W. Barry, d ..... . .....  58
James Thorn, d... .............. 29
The following were elected as dele-

gates to attend the republican county
convention: J. Wilburn VanRiper,
William Bacon, JohnKalmbach, Jacob
Hummel, J. Howard Boyd, Harmon S.
Holmes, John Farrell, George W.
Gage, Orrin T. Hoover. • '

The following delegates were elec-
ted to attend the democratic counted to attend the democratic county
convention: James Taylor, George W.
Beckwith, Tobis Stipe, H. D. Wither-

e A. Runcl-ell

ma
Geo. P
Conrad Lehman, Chauncey Hummel,
Peter Merkel, C. W. Maroney.

epublic:
democrat tickets are as follows:
The nominees on the republican and

REPUBLICAN.
Governor, Chase S. Osborn.
Lieutenant Governor, D. E. Heine-

man.
Congress, Mark R. Bacon.
State Senator, Frank L. Covert.
Representative, James E. Harkins.
Sheriff, Herman G. Lindenschmitt.
Clerk, Jay G. Pray.
Treasurer, Edwin H. Smith.
Register of Deeds, A. S. Robinson.
Prosecuting Attorney, J. F. Farhner.
Circuit Court Commissioners, R. O.

Bonisteel, Floyd E. Daggett.
Coroners, Samuel W. Burchfield,

Peter A. Schuerer.
Surveyor, Webster H. Pearce.
Drain Commissioner, C. E. Deake.

DEMOCRAT.
Governor, Woodbrldge N. Ferris.
Lieutenant Governor, E. L. Beach.
Congress, Samuel W. Beakes.
State Senator, James E. McGregor.
Representative, paniel B. Sutton.
Sheriff, Ross Granger.
Clerk, George W. Beckwith.
Treasurer, Henry P. Paul.
Register of Deeds, Wm. A. Seery.
Prosecuting Attorney, Carl A. Leh-

Circuit Court Commissioners, Frank
C. Cole, Dewej^M. Forshee.
Coroners, Ernest A. Clark, Christian

F. Kapp. , ^
Surveyor, Manley Osgood.
Drain Commissioner, D. W. Barry.

Broke His Wrist.

BARGAINS
In Furniture for August. All Kinds

Everet Benton, who works for
Timothy Drislane of Lima, was
thrown from a horse and his right
wrist was broken. The accident hap-
pened about one o’clock Tuesday
afternoon.- '
Mr. Benton was on his way to the

home of J* J. Wood to assist in threah-

FORTY TEARS AGO

Happenings In Chelsea Forty
, . Yean Ago This Week.
v Tbwnserifi Dixon formed a
partnership in the' boot and shoe

business anfa opened a store next

to Winatis drug stqre.

Last Thursday the residence
of Wm. BeGole caught fire at
the northwest corner of the
house. John Greening discov-
ered tb& fire in time to prevent

serions damages.

An old land mark Is gone.
The old building occupied by
Mr. Leach as a boot and shoe
shoe store has been removed to
make room for the erection of
Mr. Brockway’s brick block.

The picnic held by the Ger-
man Wprkingmen’s Association
at the Chelsea fair grounds last

Thursday was attended by 500
persons. The society realized
$50 after paying all expenses.

j
Death Was a Natural One.

Coroner Clark, of Ann Arbor, held
an inquest over the cause of the sud-
den death of Melvin Scripter. at the
Lyndon town ball last Friday evening. .
The witnesses were examined* by
Prosecuting Attorney Bourke and
about sixty persons were present.
The jury consisted of James Howlettj

A..J. Greening, Samuel Boyce, John
Youngs, H. dtoffer and Chas. Clark.
. From the testimony of a number of
witnesses, it was gleaned that Lewis
Scripter was at the home of Silas
Young when his brother, Melvin ap-
peared and began upbraiding him.

wis refused to do what his brother
desired and a heated argument ensued.
It was then that the two brother drew
back to fight it out, a slight scuffle
ensuing. Almost as soon as Silas
Young had stepped between the
two brothers, Melvin fell to the ground
and gasped. He was dead almost be-
fore any one could rise him from the
ground.
A number of Chelsea physicians had

made preliminary examinations of
the body and failed to find any traces
of bruises or wounds. '

The jury found that Melvin Scripter
died as the. result of heart disease,
basing its verdict practically on ' the
evidence of Dr. J. T. Woods, who had
seen the body balfi anhour following
death, and wqo testified that the dead
man was suffering from mitral Insuf-
ficiency of tQe heart, by which' the
medical profession designates the
weakness of the valve between
auricle and the left ventricle ofheart. • ,

the
the

Notten Family Reunion.

The third annual reunion of the
Notten family was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schweinfurth,
of Sylvan, on Saturday, August 22.
The foreno'dn was given over to a
social visit by the members of the
family. At noon a bounteous dinner
was served to about 180 persons.
Alter the dinner hour the' following

program was carried out:
Music .................... Notten Band
Reading last years proceeding by
the secretary . ... ... . . .Rena Notten

Recitation ........ ........ Ora Notten
Recitation... ̂..i. — Nina Kalmbach
Recitation ...... : ....... ... Edna Walz
Solo ....... ;..v. ...Clarence Lehmann
Recitatiod. . . . . . ........ ^.Luqile Otis
Recitatlod.. ..... % — Doris Whitaker
Recitation ............. Nadine Daricer
Recitation ..... Clara Ri^menschnider
Music ...... .............. Notten Band
Remarks by president.... Erie Notten
At the election of officers for the

coming year Ehlert Notten was chosen
president, and Mrs. Erie Notten sec-
retary. * The reunion will be held next

¥red Notten.
Members of the family were pres-

PiJent from California and many places
in th is state. The occasion was a very
enjoyable one.

Fimily Rennion.

The members of the Hoppe family
held a family reunion at Crooked
Lake last Thursday. The guests of
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Block
and Miss Florence Hoppe of New
York City. Among those presentmfL
were Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hoppe and

ly, Mr. and Mrs. Manfred
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Man Hoppe

:o. W.
Page and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Riemenscbneider and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Klllmer and family,' Miss

August HJosephine
Otto Hoppe, O.UU Atuvt, uuu iuto.
J. Hauer, of Woodland. The eyent
Otto Hoppe .Wn'n

was a very enjoyable one.

Summer Coughs Are Dangerous.

ing and when he arrived opposite of
the pasture lot where the horse was._______ i •

Manure Spreaders.’ Corn . Binders and Cream
restore. See us before you buy as we can save

money. v _
HOLMES S WALKER

iWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

usuiSly turned out the animal made
a sudden bolt for the gate and the
young man was thrown to the ground.
Otto D. Luick brought the young

man to Chelsea in his auto and he
was taken to the office .of Dr. S. G*
Bush where the fracture was reduced.

the ohysiciab’s office; ,,

Summer colds are dangerous. Th
indicate low vitality and often le
to serious throat and lung troubles,
including’ consumption. Dr. King’s
New Discovery will relieve the cough
or cold promptly and prevent com-
plications. It is soothing and anti-
septic and makes you feel better at
once. To delay is dangerous— get a
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
at once. Money back if not satisfied.
50c. and $1.00 bottles at your druggist.
L. P. Vogel,, g. H. Feqn Co., L. T.
Freeman Co. Adv.

WE aWwassassse
her 2d.

BRIDGEWATER— L. Brewer, who
with his grandmother, Mrs. P. A.
Brewer, left for Maple Rapids last
spring, has stood high ’enough in his
examinations so that the state trill

his expenses at the state fair, hqpay his expei
being the only boy to be sent thus
from

MERCHANTS STUNG

Cashed Fraudulent Cheeks la Jackson
' . Tuesday of This Week.

Jackson Patriot: “Three Jhckson
merchants were victimized, Tuesday
on the bolde!st and most profitable
bad check game worked in Jackson in
years. The. firms oi Leonard Beffel,
Starr Hardware company, find Art
Furniture . company, Wert swindled,

varying In
were secured. The total profits of
Amounts rom $20 to £43.75

the three worthless checks was about
•97. The police are making an es-
pecially thorough effort to apprehend
the forger.
“In ail three stores, the game was

worked in the same way. . The
stranger bought a bill of goods and
presented checks for about $75 in
payment, receiving change*^ When
an attempt whs made to deliver the
goods it was found the deal was a
fraudulent one.
“The stranger represented himself

to be A. C. Martin. 110 East Franklin
street. The checks which he pre-
sented were drawn on the Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank of Chel-
sea. They were supposed to be sign-
ed by Caw H. Pelton and were drawn
in favor of A. C. Martin. The checks
bore date of August 24.
“At the stores at which he called,

the stranger bought stoves and fur-
niture. When, he completed fcis pur-
chases, after a cool examination of
the goods, he presented checks, which
seemed to be genuine. He ordered
the goods delivered to 110 East Frank-
lin street, and received change at the
three stores as follows: L. Beffel, $20
in change; Stair Hardware company
$34.50; and Art Furniture company,
$42.76.

“It is thought the clerks who wait-
ed on the man presumed him to be
A. C. Martin, a Michigan Central con-
ductor, who once lived at 110 East
Franklin stfeet, but who has resided
atSllBouth Mechanic street of late.
Not until an attempt was made to de-
liver the goods was it discovered, the
paper which was recognized, was bad.
“The police haye securfcd a descrip-

tion of the man as follows: Five feet
ten inches tall; weight, 185 pounds;
smooth shaven; slightly sunken
cheeks’, medium comulexion and dark
hair. He wore an oroinary sailor hat,
with black bow and dark blue suit
with no vest. The mas is thought to
be about 35 years old. He may be the
same man who worked a similar deal
on several large firms in Grand
Rapids Monday. As in Jackson, the
man secured about $100 in his day’s
work in Grand Rapids.”
The officials of the Kempf Com-

mercial & Savings Bank informs the
Standard that the men whose names
appear on the checks have no ac-
count with the bank. A man who
answers the police discription was
seen about the streets oi Chelsea
early Tuesday morning.
Chief of Police Benjamin E. Chase

and W. C. Starr of Jackson were in
Chelsea Wednesday with one of the
fraudlent checks that had been pass-
ed at the Starr hardware. The man
who passed the check claimed that
he had sold his horse in Chelsea on
Monday. As a matter of fact a man
answering the exact disoription ot
the check passer did arrive in Chel-
sea Monday night about 9:30 o’clock
and registered at one of the local
hotels where he spent the night and
took breakfast He paid his bill and
disappeared. The signature on the
hotel register is an exact counter-
part of the one on the checks that
was passed. The man sfient nearly
half an hour in one of the business
plhces here. It is supposed that the
man left here on the 8:10 electric car
for Jackson.

The Coe Family Reunion.

The seventh annual reunion of the
Coe family was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Robards, of Lima,
on Saturday, August 15. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. George Bar-
tholomew, Miss Jennie and Walter
Bartholomew ofiGeneseo. N. Y., Mn
and Mrs. Thompson and grandson.
Leon, of Mt. Morris, N. Y., Harold
Coe, of Perry, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Coe and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Coe and iamily, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert 'Koch and daughter and Henry
Pierce, of Lima.
After a very scrumptions dinner the

regular business meeting meeting of
the Ibciety was held. It was decided
that the next meeting would be held
July 4, 1915, in the state of New|York.
G. W. Coe, of Llrpa, was re-elected
president of the society for the sixth
time, Charles Coe, of Perry, N. Y.,
vice president, and Mrs. Martin
Sayles, of Arkport, N. Y., secretary
and treasurer.
The program, which had been ar-

ranged by Maude A. Coe, and was in
the nature of a living newspaper call-
ed the “Coe Family Gazette,” edited
by members of the society was as
follows: [ ' —
Editorial . . . .Charles Coe, Perry, N. Y.
Personals .........................

...... Mrs. Alice Ellis, Hornell, N. Y.
Current Events. Mrs. States Thompson
Recitation ..... ....... George Robards
Reading. ....... ... .Margery Robards

BartholMarket Report. .George lomew
Music ......... ........... Coe Quartet

RobardsRecitation  ........ Clarabelle
Correspondent Editor. ..v . . ;G. W. Coe
Reading .......... Jennie' Bartholomew
Conundrums ........ ...... Harold Coe
Editorial ........ ...... .....

. . .Mrs. Mary Sharp, Livonia, N. Y.
Music — —     ......... Coe Quartet'
Advertisements..; ..... Maude A. Coe
' The various members, who have
been visiting at the home of G. W.
Coe for the past week returned to
their respective homes In New Yorh
state last Friday. %*

Sold Under An
Absolute
Guarantee
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ALL THE GOOD NEW THINGS ARE tfERE, AS
WELL AS THE TRIED AND PROVEN STAPLES

Oor Grocery Departmeot

Is second to none; the best of everything good*" to

eat is here; our prices are the lowest for the beat

quality. We want your business; we like to please
you; tell us if we don’t.

Drag Department
We keep everything that a first-class drug store

ought to keep, and sell at the low price.

We keep an eye open for all the good new
things of every kind, and you’ll find them here... If

you have a home remedy for something, bring tbe
prescription her A We* charge you just as little as

possible for pure, fresh goods.

Special low prices on Hammocks, Fishing Tackle,
Kodaks and Camera Supplies.

If it’s anything for the kitchen you’ll find it in

our Basement Department.

It Pays to Trade Here

FI?* EE IV! AN* S is

Farmers St Merchants Bank

success.

Don’t forget that a bank account is the fimt step toward

If you have not taken that first step take it today and N

then follow it up with a few more steps in the right direetion and

you will land, at the door of the Farmers & Merchants Bank• * ** ’ v*.. . • f

where a warm welcome awaits you.

! Farmers & Merchants Bank ;

Sugar Lower
The wholesale price of Sugar has declined 50c per hundred.

Our price today (August 27th) is ^ x

7 1-2c per lb
Subject to change without notice. Our price on other Groceries
you will find are very low considering quality.,

Try Us Next Time

H. S. Holmes Mercantite Co.

TESTED
and S

APPBOVED
by the

Good Housekeep-
ing Institutes
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GERMAN RESERVIST'S* ON WAY TO JOIN IKE COLORS
ft

>, ;

J [ H* 
Take Advantage of BernhardTs

Strategy Treatise.

WATQH OUTFLANKING MOVES

Teutonic ®r|nclpl« la to Att^k.AII
, the Thwa With Superior Foroe
..rw.Md ̂ Overtop” — Storla* "i. of Refugeoa.

London. — There la the beat reaaop
flow believing that the Anglo-Franco-
Helgfew armlet will take foil advantage
of the candid exposition of German
military strategy contained In the book
written by General Bemhardl of Ber-
Sn. writes Edward P. Bell to the Cht
eege News.'. The German
according to thla authority. Is to at^
ta^M, all the time in anperior strength

anM always to ‘•oyerlap.'* in ttthoJ
Trafila, the Germans, said Genera
Bmharil, when the war with Franc*
tmtta, would hurl themselves with ir
roriati Me force against certain polnU
la Ahe Freaoh line. of defense and ai
Ahe same time outflank the enemy onj

auppmaaed the newspapers and mb*
Jected the Inhabitants to atriot oontrpl.
Every window facing the street had
to be dosed. The house* were shut
and In the evening nobody waa al-
lowed on the streets.

Prevented From Leaving the City.

the nerth and south.

AINea Watch Flank Moves.

The allies are especially vigilant In
watching for these outflanking or en-
veloping movements. They have every'
eoofldeace that their center of defense
Ai preef ag&last any assault however
formidable. The allies expect to stand
Ann against the Invaders, permitting
Hum to break wave on wave against
the line of forts, guns, rifles and htown-
tains until they are seriously shattered

and wasted and until the Russians de-
au#d attention on the east .

Then the defensive armies expect to
tune from their trenches, earthworks
and mountain covers and take the
offensive. The object of this offensive
will be to seize suffleient territory to
eompel the Germans, hard pressed as
they are expected to be by the Rus-
sians, to conclude a peace which will
ha regarded by the democratic nations
as safeguarding Europe from the perils

4Vbr many days every one was pre-
vented from leaving the city. Horses,
automobiles and tvery ether mans of
conveyance ‘wefe appropriated by the
Germans unless the owners could show
credentials from the German army.
The Belgian citizens were reduced to
a state of terror. Cannonading began
at noon, August 4, and was Incessant
day and night, rain or shlno. Houses
trembled, windows rattled and at first
It was impossible te sleep because ef
the noise. Afterward we got quite
used to the uproar.

“I saw 2,000 or 3,000 Belgian prison-
ers marched through the streets of
Vervisrs and it was pitiful to watch
the crowds of relatives, fathers, moth-
ers, wives and sweethearts running
beside the prisoners trymf to throw
bread and cigars to them. The cap-
tives were net given time to catch
the gifts, but were ruthlessly' hurried
on by the German soldiers. We Amer-
icans sympathised heartily with the
Belgians. Persons who had escaped
from Liege told us that the Germans
had taken three forts, caused a small
Are In the city and captured 3,5W pris-

oners. '

Citizens Shot at Liege.

“August 14 a party consisting ef two
other Americans, myself and twe Eng-
lishmen and a Frenchman obtained
from the German commandant paases
to return to Herbesthal on the way to
Alx la Chapelle. Armed with these, we
attempted to get a, conveyance to the
Gorman frontier, but the cab drivers
were so terrified that we tried five dif-
ferent men before, we found one with
sufficient nerve to take us. Even then
I was compelled to conduct the driver
to the German commander to get a
paper guaranteeing the aafety of the
cabman, his horse and his vehicle. Our
horse was so old that we had to walk
up the hills. The age of the beast, the
driver said, was the only thing that
kept the Germans from taking it
“While we were In Liege several

citizens were shot because of remarks
they made to German officers ahd sol-

GERMAN SIGNAL CORPS AT WORK

of an aggressive war for at least a
century.

Even if the Germans break through
the line of the allies or turn it on the
north or the south they will not find
the roads to Paris unobstructed. The
allies are not likely to put all their
money on one card, strong though that
card 'may be. The roads to Paris are
guarded by growing forces which at
present will not take any part in the
fighting. Tba battle line from Hol-
land to Switzerland is merely the first

barrier the Germans must clear.

Chicagoan Tells of Trip.

Louis A. Dumond, the Chicago
municipal investigator, has reached
London after a fortnight of interest-
ing and severe experiences in Ger-
frany and Belgium. 4
'August 3, while I was in Hamburg,

the army began to mobilize,’’ said Mr.
Dumond. “Troop trains were running
in all directions and the regular sched-
ules were reduced hourly. The Amer-
lean consul advised mo to leave Im-
mediately and escape to London by
way of Belgium. I left Hamburg the
same afternoon and was due on the
Belgian frontier at 12:30 a. m. The
train was Relayed at avery station and
«t Cologne we were forced to wait two
hours. We reached the German fron-
tier town of Herbesthal at ten o'clock
the next morning.

“There we found that the Germans
had violated the neutrality of Belgium
and were marching in the direction of
I4«ge- The Belgians had destroyed
the railroad from Herbesthal to Ver-
vieri, which place I managed to reach.
The trains had stopped running and it
was impossible to return to Germany,
as Americans^ bad been ordered to
flaave that country.

flays Roads Were Blocked.
*1 made numerous attempts to get

through Liege ahead of the German
IV.but waa unsuccessful, either be-
tbe roads were blocked or 1 was

turned back by German bayonets. The
hanks were closed and no shops, ho

would cash
of credit or
nd American

Traiuload of German reservists on the frontier on their way to the front Inset is the crown prince of Ger-
many, who several times has been reported weumded.

FRENCH FORAGERS BRINGING IN STEERS

GERMAN SPY SIGNS IN FRANCE

m

diere. Apart from this the Germans
appeared to treat the citizens well and
paid for their supplies. The larger
portion of the population who work In
the woolen mills are reduced almost
to starvation. The Germans buy moat
of the meat, bread and other supplies,
and no supplies can be brought in
from the outside.

"At Herbesthal we were searched
and examined by German officers, and
were then allowed to take, a military
train to Aix la Chapelle, from which
place we got a cab to the Dutch fron-
tier. At the village of Baaz they told
us that we could get a train to Maas-
tricht. On arriving there we found
the Dutch array mobilized, practically
all the trains used for soldiers and the
main roads and bridges blockaded to
resist an army of 150,000 German sol-
diers just outside.

“We deemed it Inadvisable to wait
at Maastricht for a possible tram, ahd
the next day we hired an automobile.
This broke down at ten o’clock that
night. The chauffeur worked frantic-
ally two hours to repair the machine,
but at midnight announced that it was
impossible to run on account of a fiat
tire. Finally be consented to go on.

Left Stranded in Auto.

“At I a. m. we were till twelve
miles from Helder, whither we were
going. The chauffeur stopped in thh
village ol Durne. He refused to budge
and left us stranded in the middle of
the road while he roused nearly every
one in the village In search of a horse
and carriage. He returned in an hour
or so and announced that it was im-
possible to reach Helder, and that we
must spend the night in Durne. The
next morning we got a train from
Durne to Rotterdam. We tound that
city flooded with Americans from all
parta of Europe, most of them pos
sensed of only the clothes they were
wearing. The next morning we caught
a train to Flushing, and thence camt
on a crowded boat to England. - 1

•German officers In Uege assured
us that they had captured the forts
driven the Ruesians back on the east'
ern frontier and would be in
two we£kh. ‘
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German spies placed posters In many French towns, the placards ostensi-
bly advertising a soup preparation, but actually telling, by their color and
form, the conditions which an invading army would encounter oX each place.
French troops are here seen passing a building on which is one of theseposters. •
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ARRESTING A SPY IN LONDON

/

HANGED IN EFFIGY
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The premier of Servia hanged in
effigy to a lamppost in Budapest.

G00D-BY TO WIFE AND BABY

Michigan
Brevities
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Flint.— A cablegram received states
that Mr. and Mrs. John 'J. Car-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Whiting
of this city, who have been detained in
England by the war, have taken pass-
age from Liverpool for New York on
the steamship Adriatic.

, Jackson.— By buying a carload of
sugar before the war scare raise be-
came effective, Michigan state prisoh
officials saved the state $1,350. The
sugar will be used for canning pur
poses.

Lapeer.— Damages amounting to
more than twelve thousand nine
hundred dollars was done in Lapeer
county by a heavy electrical storm
which destroyed five barns and two
houses.
Grand Rapids.— Moses Taggart,

aged seventy-two years, for many
years city attorney, died at his sum-,
mer home on White lake. Mr. Taggart
was elected attorney general in 1884
and strrsd two terms/ He had been
in poor health for several years.

Ann Arbor.— Carrie Bischoff, seven-
teen years old and rather pretty,
has disappeared from her home, and
her mother, Mrs. Joseph Bischoff, is
almost distracted. The girl was last
seen on Thayer street, talking to two
young men, wjao sat in a large touring
ear.'

Kalamazoe.— A herd of cattle from
the asylum farm broke out and
invaded the city.. For nearly two
hours ths cattle trampled over lawns
and gardeas before rounded up and re-
turned to the asylum. *In the south
end of the city where the stock ran
wild, the streets for a time were al-
most deserted.

Lansing. — Attorney General Fellows
rendered an opinion to the effect
that the money accruing to the
state from the National Cash Register
company’s fine went into the general
fund of the state. The opinion was
made necessary by demands from sev-
eral of the institutions of the state for
the money for their use.

Calumet.— The state health train
was wrecked at Laurium when the
train ran over an unlocked switch.
Part 0! the train ran on the main
track, the balance taking the siding.
Two cars were derailed and plowed up
the roadbed for a hundred yards. The
Pullman in which the state officials
were riding remained on the track.
The passengers were severely shaken
up, but nobody was hurt.

Kalamazoo. — Just as little seven-
year-old Gretchen Pearce was about
to Be carried Into the flume oF
the mill at Augueta, Harold Read
jumped Into the race and saved the
girl from sure death, although in the
rescue both nearly lost their lives. As
the two struggling in the water
reached the flume, Read was able to
grab on to an iron rod until a rope
was thrown to him.

Port Huron. — An Austrian giving
his name as Jacob Otiote, who
is in jail at Sarnia, Is to be turned
over to the military authorities ae a

spy. The Austrian was found in the
yards of the Imperial Oil company at
Sarnia. He stated that ho had come to
Sarnia from the Welland canal, but
later changed his story. Two foreign-
ers who called to see him made their
escape before they could be detained.

Otiote will be examined by- the Cana-
dian military authorities.

Ironwood. — The first potato con-
gress ever held In the upper pen-
insula will be staged at Menominee
on October. 21-23. according to an-
nouncement made here by Col. Charles
W. Mott, general manager of the Up-

Peninsula Development bureau.

CUTTING FEED FOR THE CALF

Kafir and Corn Thoroughly Mixed bv
Use of Devlfe end YounB8tcr8

Cleaned Up Mixture.

I bought 24 calves last summer
which I put in my feed lot on August
15. Some pf these calves had been on
pasture with their mothers, others had

been handfed. and it was quite a prob-
lem to get them used to^a change of
feed. The feed I had for these calves
was green corn, kafir and prairie hay.
I soon found there was too much
waste in hauling this feed, into the lot
and allowing them to do their own
picking, writes J. K. Welch ef Eureka,
Kan., In Farmers Mail and Breeze
I then went to my work shop and made
the feed cutter illustrated. The body

is made of a 1 by 12 inch board four

crlB __

Cutter Mede of Odds and Ends.

feet long, with sides of 1 by 6 inch
•pieces. One leg was used at the back
end and two in front, the latter extend-
ing eight inches above the frame.
The knife lever was bolted to the

top of the left leg to allow using the

right hand for cutting. The knife was
made of a short piece of crosscut saw
blade 14 Inches long. This knife cuts
square aefoea the end of the box. With

this machine one man could cut up
enough feed for the 24 calves In from
three to five minutes. The feed was
cut up in one-half to one inch lengths
and fed in troughs. Kafir and corn
were thoroughly mixed in cutting and
the calves cleaned up the mixture
without waste. They had this green
feed until frost killed it, and did well
on it

SUMMERTIME DAIRY RATION

By Supplying Supplemental Feeds
Each Pasture Will Satisfy Greater

’ Number of Cows.

per

Business men of Menominee have
pledged more than five hundred dol-
lare, and a like amount will be do-
nated by the county, the total to be
distributed as cash prizes. The only
restriction that will be placed upon ex-
hibitors will be that the products of-

fered for exhibit be grown in the
upper peninsula and grouped in bush-
els. All exhibits will become the
property of the committees in charge
at the termination of the ingress.
Ann Arbor.— Bishop E. D. Kelly re-

ceived a letter from Fr. Frank
Kennedy of Ypsilanti, who has been
abroad for several months. Father
Kennedy, with Father Hally of Wyan-
dotte and Father Glemet of River
Rouge was at Madrid. Spam, when
the letter was written. August 5. but
ttoy wperted ,0 sail t0r Barcelona be-
fore the last of August. “That is,” ex-
planed Bishop Kelly, "they will sail

Ll? lr ^0ney hcld8 out- You see
their American express checks are all

*b°ut twenty-ave per cent
and this, added to the Increased cost

start*6, rlhln>? 0Ver there Blllce the2*^ “*k“ 11 ™<her uncertain as
to whether they will have
enough ,0 reach the ship whe'n «7Z
sail. They were all well when the let-
er was written and seemed to be in
good spirits, despite the fact of the
war.

Alpena.— Alpena^ . authorities have
received word rfrom

m“mZ' 7: ̂  0. Pe^rT^
McMillan, the mystery girl, Wh0

u.M dl,*d th! homeMarch to, whceZth Eohft to
MuMman. foster tathettatt*
Ume In Jackson prison nA a . Henrln*
manslanffhtA*. ».afi a charge of

aad committed Suicide
manslaughter,

in a amall town
Worry and hroodTn, o,^S'Jlicl,*w«-
death of hi. toZZV^™*****in front of Premier Asquith’s house

Menominee.— aeeonddniwstaj^ with-

<By M. ALBRECHT.)
By feeding the cows well during the

’ summer, we have many joints to be
considered. *
Each pasture lot will keep a greater

number of, cows in prime condition
and profitably. The pasture laud will
not deteriorate in value as it would
it overstocked.

We consider that the cows that are
kept in excellent shape throughout the
summer months by supplying them
with both grass and dry rations will
npt consume such a large quantity of
either as they would if fed on a single
ration of grass.

When winter feeding sets In the
cows will have become more thor-
oughly accustomed to eating grain and
roughage and there will need to be no
change in the feeding — Just a slight
Increase in the quantity with no bad

effects brought on as Is usually the
case when the change of feed is made
from grass to heavier rations.

Highest Colored Butter.
Green grass is probably richer in

carotin than any other dairy feed.
Cowa fed on It will therefore produce
the highest colored butter. Green
corn, hi which xanthophylls constitute
the chief pigment, will also produce
a highly colored .product. On the oth-
er hand, a ration of bleached clover
hay and yellow corn is practically de-
void of yellow pigments and the milk
from cowa fed upon it will gradually
lose its color. It is, of course, indis-

putably true that the breed does influ-

ence the color of the milk fat: but
vary the ration and there will b® a
corresponding variation in the color of

the milk fat in each breed.

Cutting Com for Silo.
Corn for the silo can be cut either

by hand or by machine. Hand cut-
ting is practiced on farms where the
amount of corn -to be harvested Is eo
small as to make the expense of pv
chasing a corn harvester too great to
Justify its use. Hand cutting is slo*
and few localities now where the pur*
chase of a harvester would not be t
profitable! investment

Strict Rules for Feeding.
Ironclad directions for feeding cowl

cannot be given. In general, however,,
they should be supplied with all the
roughage they will clean up with grain
la proportion to hnttar fht produced.

V Chased by Boy and Dog.
The evenings are warm enough to

cause the cow’s blood to surge toward
heat while she Is being driven

'or*'iz XVo H rzthou‘htl6“ bo,r “d ‘ r*
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« F YOU were a woman rich enough
I to live wherever you wanted to
I live, to go wherever you wanted
I to go and to do whatever you
wanted to do, would you choose

to go alone Into Darkest Africa, and to
strike up acquaintance with canni-
bals?

Tet this is what Mrs. Marguerite
Roby did, because she loves adventure
and was "inoculated” with the longing
for traveling in strange places

Maybe you might fancy some wild
experiment If you had • with you a
white companion, mam or woman. Or
if you went Into the Jungle you might,
If you were a wothan, fancy the com-
fort of a native woman companion.
But Mrs. Roby chose for her guides

and followers simply the black men of
the trackless African country, and in
departing had so won the affection of
the natives that they wanted to have
her as queen of the Congo.
Recuperating from ;an attack of

blackwater fever, the result of her re-

cent explorations, Mrs. Roby talked en-
tertainingly of her unusual voyagings
and some of the queer experiences she

had In the course of an 8,000-mile
tramp through the largely unexplored

and mostly cannibal Kasai country in
the lower Congo region of Africa, with
only the natives for companions. Mrs.
Roby was in New York for eight
weeks on her way to. the seashore.
"I suppose,” she said, "It does take

courage— mental as well as physical—
to sit all night, as I have, back to
back with the negro boy, each well
armed with rifles, In an , endeavor to
quell a mutiny; to be days at a time
without the sight of a white person;
to travel through the djatrtcts Infested

with sleeping sickness-whole villages
were practically wiped out with this
dreadful scourge — to have your eating
and drinking supplies stolen in the
depths of the wilderness; to face the
Incredible loneliness of the Jungle trail

HpZJh r®81pon8lbllity Of providing food
depended largely upon me. Salt and
eada, given the natives, would get us

food occasionally, but as a rule I had
to shoot’ our supper. Fortunately
there is a bountiful supply of game In
Africa, which simplified our provision*
*ng.

My carriers deserted one day at a
point between two warring villages,
leaving me alone with my interpreter,
rhe village we were making for was
inhabited by cannibals, whose chief
had a habit of either eating or making
slaves of all the other natives who had
the temerity to approach his bailiwick.

As I approached I feigned not to see
him, but kept my gaze on the sky,
watching some birds winging by. Then
picking up my gun. I fired, and the
birds began dropping al\ around ua
This had the desired effect of im
pressing him, as I hoped It would, an£
he became very friendly, promising me
food for my followers and myself — i
very special kind of meat. Imagine
my horror when a few minutes later
I saw two men carrying the log of a
black man they had killed the day
previous and were then using for food.

Shoots Big Game.

"The greatest danger,’’ continued
Mrs. Roby, "is not from native treach-

ery or even violence, but from the wild
beasts, which infest the camps.”

Big and little game she shot In profu-
sion, and laughs at the assumption of
hunters that any great prestige is at-
tached to anything so sitople as shoot-
ing big game.

"The attention I receiVed^In many
of the villages was of a remarkable
order. Many of the inhabitants had
never seen a white woman before, and
on my arrival they gathered around
me, examined my dress, stroked my
hair and patted my hands. I had to
wear my hair In a plait down my back,

' . 'v . \ v
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MOW that mothers are looking about
11 for something novel, or at least fqr
some new touches in school dresses'
for little girls, the return -to faehlon

of smocking will be welcome. Light
dresses of woolen fabrics must be pre-
pared for the cool days of autumn
when the little miss begins another
year In the schoolroom. Smocking is
a form of needlework easily done and
especially appropriate to children’s
clothes. By means of It little' gar-
ments can he ehaped and held in to the
figure at the necessary positions. It Is

not adapted to wash fabrics, but is
especially effective on lightweight
woolens.

A little dress Is pictured here well
designed for little girls from elgljt to
thirteen years old. It is fuller in the
skirt and sleeves than the majority of

dresses designed for such youthful
misses. The fullness is provided by
smocking and tucks laid in the mate-
rial. In addition to these there are
'single box plaits outlining a panel in
the back and front, and on the under-
arm seams. Theee plaits extend to
the band of smocking which heads
the short skirt. The panels are fin-

neck and another across the breast.
Midway between these two bands a
single row of smocking forms the ma-
terial Into two puffs. These pufle are

further decorated with small French
knots.

The body of the dress is adjusted to
the figure also by parallel tucks on
each side of the panels. They extend
from the shoulder to the normal waist
line. The bottom of the skirt Is fin-
ished with a group of narrow tucks,
six in number, above the hem.

The shoulders are long, dropping
over the top of the sleeves. The
sleeves are somewhat longer than
three-quarter length, with their ample
fullness confined at the bottom by a
band of smocking and a plain cuff of
the same fabric as the dress.

With this dress Is worn a round col-
lar of val lace and organdie. Small
cuffs to match are placed over the
bands on' the sleeves.

There is nothing ao appropriate for
decoratinspchildren’a clothes as needle-
work, and the return to favor of old-
fashioned smocking, which is easily
done. Introduces a welcome new fea-

ished with a band of smocking at the | ture in fall dresses for little girls.
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' I Two Pretty and Popular Neckpieces
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AN AFRICAN JUNGLL

|^ilJout any whits companions, and
more than oneb just missed

ishlug a meal tor lavage natives,
to me it was all a wonderful ex*

l0nce» one I would be glad to re-
|rest— in partl|

Traveler Sines Childhood.1 Inoculated young with theto As a very young girl
^a* sent to Australia from England
ay health, and that trip devel-
nl° a round-the-world trip, which

joe determined to see aU there
"a worW to see.
^ “ 8000 as l was old enough I pro-

ad to extend my horisons, until
unfrequented corners of India,
a. Australia, China and Japan had
_ t U> offer. Then came Africa,
aH alone I explored the less
Darts of the Congo land. The
atrocities of the Congo so

ed me that I Just had to *g© and- ware true.
1 traveled from one rubber post to

throogh country often unex-
taking complete charge of the

myself, my native carriers
^8 twenty-five or thirty In num-
** Path was frequently through

on account At fth* different dia-
led by

knew

different tribes. I

ever, in hating one

because my boys would steal my pins
and amuse themselves, and me very
much more, by arranging their hair in
all .porta of fantastic ways with my
pins. I arrived In Elisabethville with

three lone hairpins, all that was left
of my goodly stock.” .

Mrs. Roby made a good deal of her
Journey by bicycle.

"It Is difficult to blase new trails in
African territory/’ said Mrs. Roby,
‘Tor whenever a new chief comes to
the fore the village or province Is
named after him or by a name of bis
selection. So the hopelessness of try-

ing to follow a map of any kind Is ap-
parent, and mistakes must naturally
follow on accbunt of these Inevitable
errors in maps and charts.
"On my return trip I took many de-

tours, because I heard that the natives
had rebelled %nd were being cruelly
massacred. I found them In revolt. It
is true/ but I saw no single Instance of
the Intense cruelty pictured to me.
and tba natives were raally happy,
prosperous and contented. When the
rains fail and there are no crops.

Is true of all the southern climates,
India, for instance, and I assure you
I left with sadness these strange peo-
ple who, from a desire to ‘boll me for
soup* developed an affection so strong
that I was asked to be queen of the

’ w7 ‘
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Washington and Boston Connected by a Subway

V HE liking for the flaring collar has
• ^resulted in many modifications of
the original design patterned after the

medtcl collar. . Combinations of the
flaring collar and small veetee made
of organdie, lace, or net are endless
In variety. Then there are the com-
binations of the flaring collar and
revere to be worn with blouses or
coats. In many of these only the
back of the collar has been left, the
flare at the sides being dispensed
with. With the advance of the season
this particular development of the
medic! collar has Increased its popu-
larity.

In the picture a neckpiece with the
back flare and revert Is shown
made of organdie, trimmed with Valen-
ciennes edging. It is decorated with,
two rows of hemstitching, one of
them fastening the lace to the or-
gandie. The collar Is supported by
four very fine wires at the back, and.

the revers show a decoration of tiny
covered buttone at one aide. This Is
a dainty and easily laundered neck-

one-piece dresses, gmd Is very useful
for the summer tourist for freshening
her traveling gown and supplying a
touch of white at the throat.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

COOL AND HANDY GARMENT

Envelope Chemise Has Much to Rec-
ommend, It Especially During

the Hot Weather.

1plage which will give an up-to-date.

Never was a handler litUe garment
designed than the envelope chemise,
and certainly there was never a bit
of underwear more comfortable. They
are so easily made. too. If you never
made a garment before, you can make
an envelope chemise. Get a simple
paper pattern and you will need no
other guide or advice. You : may
either tuck the yoke of the chemise
or embroider It vIf the chemise is of
white crepe, it is well to embroider
dt for the . tucks would need Ironing,
whereas, with the crepe embroidered,
it is possible to wear the .garment
Without Ironing. If you wish an elab-

Ilf ASHINGTON.— At last Washington and Boston are
ff ^tV^tis rother BtertJte*.'is it not? A very f«

V\\

connected by a sub-
few knew such a pro)-

a great big tunnel, however, and is not
designed for passengers and freight,
but Is for the telephone lines between
these two cities and the hundreds of
Intermediate points.

The crying necessity for this sub-
way was emphasized at the time of
the Inauguration of President Taft in
1909 when the national capital was
cut off from communication with the
outside world for several hours by a
severe sleet storm. The interruption
in the service caused the telephone
companies a heavy loss in revenues

as well as In expenses for repairs, and plans were made during those awful
hours for Just exactly such a subway as Is now being completed.

It has been found much cheaper to dig a trench for the wires than to
string them over a line of poles, and the economy has been emphasized by
the shortage of timber suitable for telephone poles, and then the very great
s d vantage Is that service can never be interrupted by storms as the overhead
w ires are. _ It is said that along each cable It is possible to conduct 99 tele-
phone conversations at once and , to send, at the same time, 296 telegraph

flO more of this

City of Palaces Under Cloudless

Sky Waits Admiration.

Magnificent Buildings Line StnMte alii

Visitors Find Great Pleasure In

Examfnfftg Their Interior*
Where Nobility Lived.

Genoa, Italy.-— Genoa is nothing If
not a city of palaces. Whole street*
of them, all splendid; some maem
strikingly elegant than their fellow*
ara waiting for the visitor to pass aa*
admire; or they Invite him to enter
and leisurely examine the halls whw*
medieval nobility dreamed of
nets and war, and the wealth of
pletareeqno caravels of the bind ]

says the Catholic World. Near

it tha

rzi
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messages.

In building the subway a trench was used which crawls along the right
of way, leaving a trough large enough for the cables. Wherever streams were
crossed the/Conduits are carried through creosoted ducts suspended from the
bridges, or else In pipes which cross on the bridges. Pipes are only used in
places where the bridges are liable to be submerged by spring freshets. At
ordinary crossings _ iron is not used, because It rusts away and is liable to
cause short circuit ahd to break dowil in the course of time.

• y Good commercial service is given over 450 miles In length. A few years
ago the cables gave satisfactory service for a distance of a few' miles.

Monkeys Enlivened Mrs. N. Longworth’s Dinner

T* HOSE people who are prominent In the official life of Washington do not
1 always have the privilege of selecting their own pets. Many come to
them in the shape of ’’freak" gifts from all over the world, and often prove
an embarrassment because they are
alive and cannot be fetored away in
some safe and secure place, to be
taken out only on occasion.

Thus it happened that Mrs. Nich-
olas Longworth, the daughter of for-
mer President Roosevelt, and wife of
the distinguished Ohio representative,
had presented to her among many
other gifts, two little monkeys, who
lost no mite in sustaining their repu-
tation for mischievous antics, and
they kept the Longworth household
in a panic as to what was going to happen next. They were too nimble and
quick to be punished for the evil of their ways, and so, week in and week
out the monkeys had a lovely time of It. When Mr. and Mrs. Longworth
entertained, the little creatures were shut up behind lock and key, and usual-
ly wore themselves out in their effort to break through, and went to sleep
in consequence, from sheer exhaustion.

This had always Insured the success of a party, without any disturbing
interruptions, until one fateful night when Mrs. Longworth looked up to dis-
cover a monkey grinning at her from the top of a picture. It was only a
second until the other one climbed up the corner of the cloth, and snatched
few nuts from some of the panic-stricken guests. His partner in crime

leaped from the picture and perched himself upon the shoulder of a guest,
and the details of what followed are not laid down in the directions given
to polite society as to how to entertain.

“But,” laughed a guest not long ago, "I shall never forget how utterly
funny it was, nor how we all enjoyed It, Just as soon as we were assured tha
monkeys would not eat us."

Story of the Tails Worn by Nigerian Women

tench to the blouse or little coat with orate undergarmeht, a strip of hand
j embroidery can be . worked all the
Way down the front hut for the sim-
pler garment a spray of some small
flower is sufficient across the upper
part of the front

which it Is worn.
A vestee of nst finished with

plaited ruffles, one of which forms
the standing collar. Is -shown in the,

It la held in place

and fastens down the front with
cisaps concealed under small covered
button.. Tb« short ruflU dMigned to

This vestee to to W worn under
of silk or other material in

This

blouses

1 jBi' weather the enVAfftHi
Remise wiU fwt’ as’ drawls, petti-
coat and corset'] cover,,, serving as
three garments. In one. Besides, the
combination drawer and petUcoat
idea is delightfully cool. In cooler
weather the envelope chemise can be
worn over a knitted union suit

T* HERE dwell In thd remotest part of Nigeria, not yet under the complete
a control of the British, several tribes whose women wear tails and are
proud of them. The information came to the National Geographic society

the other day in a letter from Maj. A.
J. N. Tremeame, who has served
there both as a political and police
officer. These tails, he said, play an
Important part In the social life of
the people, foi*they are the sign of
matronly dignity. A woman, on be-
coming a bride, casts away a simple
girdle of twisted grass, which up to
that time has been her sole adorn-
ment, and begins to wear an apron
of leaves and a fancy tall.^ ; “These tails are made of palm

fiber, platted or bound together with string and usually stained with a red
earth, which is also used for the further adornment oi the lady’s body,” Major
Tremearne said. "Sometimes a Kajji matron who desires to be a leader In
the fashionable world, will wear a tiny iron bell Just above the tall, but this
Is of rare occurrence and the bell is not often seen. ' i,

"To add further to ^ielr beauty, both the upper and lower lips of tlAse
women are pierced In order to admit a flat, round disc of wood called the
Tichiak, which la usually about the size of a half-dollar. The object of this
singularly discomforting adornment is to prevent the women from eating
dogs, which are considered the greatest delicacy by the men of the tribes.
Both sexes decorate their, bodies with regular designs. When girls arrive at
marriageable age, two sets of parallel lines are cut both on. the chest and
the back, and as soon as possible After marriage headlines are made. These

i

Wayside Shrine Near Genoa. , l

modem
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consist of a number of short cuts across the forehead.'

Senator Smith Names Hotter Place Than Capital

H
EAT- has no terrors for Senator Mark Smith of Arizona, though he sug-
gested the other night there was prospect that the members of the

senate might get overheated and cut short the session. Senator Smith lives
in a hot country that is hot

‘'Yuma, Arlz., is said to be the
hottest place in the United States,"
remarked Senator Smith. "I don’t '

think I eve* saw the thermometer
Higher than 125 degrees, but, bless
you, there’s a hotter place in Califor-
nia than Yuma. Down on the shores*
of the Balton sea. where It Is 180 feet
below the sea level, I have seen the
mercury at 116 degrees at ope o’clock
in the morning. But neither at Yuma
hor in the Salton sea to the weather
so oppressive when the thermometer registers Its highest as
tegton at this time. •

yft-v "There st o? | b”"’ Wim*. «n«i 12$ degrees thsre Is not
more burdensome than 98 degrees In this city. One can walk through a
clover field In that country at sunrise and not get the solee of his shoes
oven damp. . -

"I haven’t been through the Salton sea section for two years. Then tba

Piazza della Fontana Morose to that
Palace della Kasa, a fifteen th-centuryt
structure, origlnallj tha Palazo Spftf
note, where dwelt tha oldest Genoee^
family- From tha plasa extend the Vi*
Garibaldi and tha Vte BaUQ,
theee all tha splendor of tha
city may be seem In superb
The first street, despite tts
name, to of the sixtasnth century
the older of the two; practically
of the palaces here were designed byj
Galeazzo AlessL The Via Bald! date*
from the seventeenth century, ; andU
With Its fine palaces, to a monument
to Bartolommeo Blanco.
Todty, as yon stand near OMtooto

long piers, you may see a great ship
from that western land of Colombe*
slowly steam In from the open sea.
There will be a cheer from home-coma
Genoese; there will be the scuny^Mt
of many little boats about the lordlr
eteamer, with the flowers and tha.
fruits of Italy’s soil; there will be th*
gay lilting of mandolins and the song*
of sweet-voiced maidens; and the sn*
will be shining and the water
and the sky blue, so bide, with never
a cloud large as a baby’s hand upon
its lovely face. And if a friend walk*
down the spacious pier you will greet
him right gladly, and take him awagf '

to the cool of some palace Inn high
up among the shadows of the olive
the pomegranate, and. bid him speak
of ships and seas and the loving days
at home. But if no one comes yoa
will still stand near the seas and look
upon the friendly smiling of strang*
faces from the westland, and be happy
in their Joy and glad in the benedic-
tion that will fall upon them from that
bounty of their fair Italian skies.

VERY ELUSIVE HORSE THIEF

Michigan Fugitive Easy to Catch,
Exceedingly,' Difficult to

Hold. '

Ypsflanti, Mich.— Lemuel P. Beetle,
a farmer one mile east, was awakened
by a disturbance in his barn. He
went out and found a man filling e
bag with oats. He ordered the man.
out of the barn and outside he dis-
covered that the robber had hitched
his team to a load of produce and wan
about ready to drive away.
The robber hurriedly left the places

but stopped at the farm of Justice Dw
V. Harris, where he stole a horse and)
buggy and started for Wayne. Beetle
notified Sheriff Stark at Ann Arbor of
the attempted robbery on his farm
and the sheriff and a deputy hurried;
to the Beetle farm in an automobiles
They passed the robber with Harriet
horse, but by the time they bad turnedj
the machine around the robber ktaS
abandoned the horse and carriage and
escaped through the fields. The hors*
was recovered.
Later a man supposed to be the

fugitive was found in a straw stack
at Wayne and held up by a stable boy,
who had a small rifle, until an officer
came. The man was taken into cus-
tody, but got away while the ofllorir
was trying to opemthe Tillage lockup.
He has not been caught The

cer describes him as "well
and wearing a diamond ring and
pin”
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it is in Wash-

Leaves the Place Via 1
Kansas City.— Whea Guy

injured hi a baseball game,
consciousness in an un<
where he had

water was receding at the ratfi of 15 feet a year. Once the Salton tea was a rf^wind
huge body of water, 100 feet deep.” ' ‘ ^
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Sirs. James Qeddes.

. _ . Mr. and Sirs. Dudley WltheraM, of
1 Manchester, are the guests of their
son H. D. Witherell. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Woods, of Lan-
sing, spent the first of the week with

Bliss Ussie Barthel.

Mrs. J. P. Higgs, of Detroit, -is
spending this week in Chelsea at-
tending the Chautauqua.

Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of Detroit, spent

- 1 Tuesday, at the home of her parents,

IStL .
»«nuMks.isie.

^MtairUM I Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

PERSONAL MENTION

Misses Grace Browning and Basel
I Wing, of Holland, .were week-end
j guests of Mias Leona Belser.

Archie Staptsb, Miss Eva Stapiab,
land John Watson and family spent
| Saturday and Sunday in Owosso.

Mrs. George Wackenhut spent the
I past week with her daughter, Mrs.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Jl!’,

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

O. Schanman is visiting relatives in I Adoiph Eisen, in Detroit.

Greenville. I Mrg> Charles Panl and her mother,
Miss Clara Welltoff was in Amrl Mr^ Lewidc, were Detroit visitors

Arbor Friday. I several days of last week.

Roy Wilsey is spending this week I Dr p Hickey and family, of
in Mackinaw. I Detroit, were guests at the home of
Carl Chandler, of Charlotte, was I and Mrs. Bush, Sunday,

home Sunday. * I Re*. A. A. Schoen returned home
Chauncey Hummel was a Detroit I pj-i^ay after spending a few days in

visitor Tuesday. I Louisville, Ky., and Dayton, O.

John Faber spent Tuesday after- 1 Mrs. Rudolph Beck and daughter,
noon in Jackson. I of Jackson, spent the past week with

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey spent the first of I her mother, Mrs Clara Faulkner,
the week in Albion. I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster, of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams were Jack- 1 Owosso, were guests of Miss Tressa

son visitors Sunday. Winters several days of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert were in I The Misses Josephine and Florence
Grass Lake, Sunday. I Heselschwerdt, of Ann Arbor, are the

Mlae Mary Weber 1b .pendlmr this fuesU of Miss Liiiie Heselschwerdt.
week in Hubbardston. I Misses Amanda, Amelia and Julia
Edgar Steinbach visited friends in LuU, of Ann Arbor were guesta at

AnnArbor Wednesday. tbe.home of Robert Schwikerath Sun-
Howard Chambers, of Detroit, was I ^

a Chelsea visitor Sunday. Mr- and Mrs. L. T. Freeman and™ a u r tin iTrvmuth were I Hollis, Miss Margaret Eppler and
Mr. and Mrs. John Fry mu I Hendry were ln pontiac Mon-

in Manchester Sunday. I

Mr. and Mrs. M- Heselschwerdt I Mrs ^ H. Ward and children re-
were in Francisco Sunday. turned Monday evening from Milan
Miss Alice Gorman, of Detroit, is a I #herc they gp^t lagt week with rel-

guest of Mrs. C. Whitaker. atives.

Ruth Pratt, of Toledo, is vUiting | Mr and Mr8 g p Foster and
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

family spent several days of last
George Kratzmiller, of Hastings, I weeic at Pleasant Lake, in Jackson

was a Chelsea visitor Saturday. J county.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robbins and I Mrs. D. F. Peck and daughter and

•on were in Ann Arbor, Sunday. I Dorothy Deno, of Holly, spent several

Geo. Kalmbach, of Jackson, spent I days of this week with Miss Ella
Wednesday with M. Heselschwerdt I Barber.

Mrs. Adolph Seitz, of Ann Arbor, I Miss Esther Chandler, who has been
spent Tuesday with Chelsea friends. I visiting relatives in Charlotte for

Miss Elizabeth Schwikerath spent some time, returned to her home here
last week in Toledo and Berkey, O. I Saturdays

Misses Artena and Alwena Lam- Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bagge and
brecht were Jackson visitors Sunday, daughter Doris and Mrs. Wm. Miller

Miss Ileen Shanahan, of Detroit, isUnd spent Sunday atWamp-
spending this week at her home here. I cr8 e:.

rr , . /"vu in Geo. B. O’ReUly assistant corpor-
Misses Helene and Charlotte Stein t gun

bach were Ann Arbor visitor. Toes- ̂  Monday wlthK brotheriW . w. a I Luke Reilly.

“ r“ r: "isrouuuajr wiLii « , Maurine have returned home afterGolc* I spending several days with her sister
H. S. Holmes and son Howard spent . . Arhor ‘s.«., ... Ml., I VanRipefr called on Mrs. Wilbur Van-
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Holden spe1* Riper wh0 U in the hospital at Ann

Thursday with M. Heselschwerdt and I Arbor> sunday.*am**y‘ Mrs. A. L. Steger and children
Mrs. Jacob Hummel and liauKhter 8pent several days of the past week

Mary and son John were in Jackson [q Detrolt at the home of Mr> ̂

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowry and daugh-

ter spent Saturday in Detroit

Mrs. Fred Centner and daughter
spent Thursday at Ann Arbor. ••

Miss Bertha Spaulding, who is ill
with typhoid fever, is some better.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous and daughter
spent a few days of last week in De-
troit

John YanHorn, of Grass Lake, waa
the guest of Clark Bertke a few days
last week.

Floyd Niles, of FishvUle,. spent a
few days t>f test week with hl& cousin
Leon Ckapteah.

4 Arthur Chapman had a horse drop
dead last week. Henry Bertke lost
one Friday morning.

Miss Loretta Hartley, of Waldron,

las been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Lingane the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Binington, of York
state, visited her niece, Mrs. G. K.
Chapman and family a few days last
week.

C. F. Farhner has had the basement
of the barn on his farm improved.
The entire basement has been fitted
up with cement floors and stalls.

The Misses Viola and ^Clara Belle
Young will spend the next two weeks
in Detroit and Royal Oak. Their
grandmother, Mrs. John Knoll accom-

panied them.

Mr. and Mrs. ,C. D. Frink, of De-
troit, returned to their home last
Sunday after spending the last three
weeks with friends and relatives in
this vicinity.

Over one hundred friends and
neighbors gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Young to assist

in raising the frame of a new barn
which he is having built on his farm.

At 5 o’clock the heavy work was all

done. They were invited to the
house by the hostess where a bounti-

fol supper awaited them, and at a late

hour all departed.*? ___

Ruth Lewick, spent Sunday with
Mrs. F. Burkhardt in Sharon.

Mrs. John K. Riker and children
went to Pontiac Friday for a visit

Mim Mary E. Whallan is spending
part of this week camping at Lake'
Orion.

Basil and Blanche Reilly are spend*
lug this week with their brother,
Daniel Reilly/

}lr. and Mrs. F. C. Baughman, of
Leipsic, Ohio, are the guests of '¥*•

and Mrs. J. H. Bidleman.

Prof. E. J. Whalia^ of Fingal, North
Dakota, who has ..been spending the
auiqmer in Michigan has returned to

his home.

Mr. and Mr*. 8. S. Abbott, Miss
Bessie Abbott and John Dutcher, of
^oWlervllle, spent Friday with Mr.
find Mrs. W. G. Lewick.
The Ladles’ Aid Society will hold an

Ice, cream social Friday evening, on
the lawn at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Meyers. Everyone is invited
to attend.

The third annual reunion of the
Glenn family was held at Glenn’s
grove Friday, August 21. There were
61 present. A picnic dinner was
served. After dinner impromptu
speeches were enjoyed by all. Guests

were present from Cleveland, Mqnith,

Stockbridge, Fingal, North Dakota,
Howell and Mt Pleasant. The fol-
lowing officers were elected for the
coming year: President, Prof. Web-
ster Pearce, of Ypsilantl; secretary,
Mary E. Whalian; invitation commit-
tee, Mrs. Chas. C^ane, Munith, Mrs.
Elmer Glenn, Putnum, Mrs. Emory
Glenn. Stockbridge; entertainment
committee, Mrs. Wm. Meyers, Munith,
Mrs. W. H. Pearce, Ypsilantl, Mrs.
Pert Glenn, Marion.

I-

Our Great Sale
ii i<

tit

Notions and Remnants
.A • i * \ ***-•• • •* *

H/i

Our Final Sweeping Clearance of Remnants and Odd Lots
From Every Department.

COSTS HAVE BEEN TOTALLY IGNORED

The store has been completely ransacked, bringing to light a horde of Remnants, Odd Lots and
Broken Assortments of New Goods. ‘All must go. We will spare nothing Prices that are almost
sensationally low have been marked on these Remnants and Odd Lots. Values and even actual costs
have had no influence in the price marking, with the inevitable result-remarkablp values for you.

Tremendous savings can be made-savings limited only by your actual needs. Don t fail to come-

be here when the store opens — early choice will be best.

Sale Begins Saturday, Aug. 29,
And Ends Saturday, Sept. 5, 1914

A

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Sunday. Mrs. H. G. Spiegelberg.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lyons and daugh- Gtorge Sumner, Mrs. Nettle Briggs
ter spent Sunday with relatives in and Mr9 Sarah Worden, of SenecaJackson. I Falls, New York, are guests of their

Mrs. H. D. Runciman, of AnnArbor, Lister, Mrs. Mary Winans.
is spending this week with Chelsea Mr and Mrg j D> Batson andrelatives. j children, who have been visiting rel-
Mrs. H. Lighthall is entertaining I atives here, left for their home in

nephew, Mr. Chase, of Manchester, Hermiston, Oregon, Tuesday,
this week.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here several days of

this week.

Mrs. Wm. O’Connor, who has been
visiting in Saginaw, returned home
Saturday. •

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous and daughter
were Detroit visitors several days of

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dancer and
children spent Sunday with relatives

in Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent

several days of this week with rela-
tives in Lodi.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin and
aon, of Toledo, are guests of Mrs.
Mary Winans.

Mrs. Howard Congdon, of Ypsilantl,
spent several days of this week with

relatives here.

' . Mrs. Ernest Cooke and children, of
Detroit, are spending this week with
relatives here.

Church Circles.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 7:45 a. m.

Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

LYNDON CENTER.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller, Pastor.

10 a. m. preaching.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. Union service.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meet-ing* . .

Geo. Whittington was home from
Rives Junction Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammoud were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

E. Wacker and family spent Sun-
day with relatives in Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Drislane are
spending some time at Ludington.

Harold Luick, of Detroit, visited
relatives in Lima Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stollstelmer, of
Detroit, visited relatives at thf Center
Sunday.

Miss Matie Seitz spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. C. Koch.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Webb, of Wil-
liamston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Addison Webb.

Several from here attended the!
home-coming at Ann Arbor Wednes-
day of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Horning, oi

Freedom, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. Eisenman.

Mrs. Ed. Ladd and daughter, of De-

troit, are spending some time with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Davit
Schneider.

Mr. and Mts. Wm. Eschelbach and
children Mr. and Mrs. John Esche-
bach and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kline.

The Koch-Eisenman reunion will be

held Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Emanuel EUenmau. Guests wil
be present from Jackson, Chelsea,
Ann Arbor, Freedom and Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kirchherg, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Steinway and daugh-
ter and Fred Kirchherg of Jackson
spent Sunday afternoon with Martin
Koch and family. The trip was made
in the former's auto.

Mrs. Eugene Mclntee is spending
this week with Henrietta relatives.

John Young was in Ann Arbor
Monday on business. -

Mrs. W. J. Hewlett visited Ann
Arbor relatives Wednesday.

Mrs. C. Clark has carpenters at
work building a large hen house on
her farm.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Marshall are the
parents of a daughter, born Tuesday,

August 18.

Miss Hattie Breltenbach, of Ypsi-

lantl, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. P.
Prendergast.

Mias Mary Murphy, of Chelsea, is
spending this week in the country
with her cousin, Miss Alice Murphy.

Highway Commissioner Leeke was
in Lansing Saturday on business in
connection with the highways in this

township.  .

M[r. and Mrs. Alfred Staib and soni
Robert, of Battle Creek, spent Mon-
day and Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Thos. Murphy.

Mrs. H. Leeke entertained a num-
ber of boys at dinner Tuesday in
honor of her grandson, Leeke Mc-
Grow’s tenth birthday. 1 -

FREE ALUMINUM WARE FREE ALMINUM WARE

This Ad. is Worth $5 in Conps to Yon!
•CUT THIS AD. OUT-

We have completed arrangements to equip your
kitchen with the valued and much prized ALUMI-
NUM COOKING WARE. With every purchase
made at our store we present you with a coupon.
When your purchases aggregate $40.00, a $3.50 item
in pure aluminum is given you FREE. You pay 48e
in cash to cover packing and shipping expense.

sresent It within three days andCut this out and present ...... - ......... — , -----
$5.00 in coupons will be given you no matter what
your purchases dmount to.

A few REASONS why every kitchen should be
outfitted with Aluminum Ware:

1. The everlasting qaslltlet of the ware do away with repeated
renewals of cooking utensils.

2. The high conductivity of the metals reduces fuel cost one-half.

3. This feature also assures an evenness of best which makes

possible the cooking of most delicate food without danger of burn-
ing or scorching. . . •

4. The Hytcicnio value of the ware reduoes dangers of stomach
j which the old-fashioned utensils promoted. There can be no

flaking of aluminum, therefore diminishing the risk of appendicitis.
tumor, etc. There can be no poisonous chemical reactions be-
cause aluminum Is sc Id -proof.

When you have secured this other articles will be added.
These forementiooed merits should recommend aluminum to your
use.

KBPKOIALLY when we are giving you the utensils as tokens
of appreciation for your patronage. Our first gift will be a two-
piece Combination Set— an article for general kitchen use. Other
articles Issued Ister.

3-plece Cereal Set, 0-qt. Berlin Kettle, 2-piece
Steamer Set, 0-qt. Saucepan, Fry Pan, 6-qt. Pre-

Oserve Kettle, 3-dt. Rice
Casserole, 8-qt. D
Kettle, and 25 others.

__ ______ ooker, 6-qt. Tea Kettle,
ialry Pail, 9-cup Percolator, 10-bt.

St art, Trading With Us Today
We Specialize in “ Made-Rite” Flour and Our Own Roast Coffee and and Peanuts

OSCAR D. SCHNEIDER
PHONE 56 ' CHELSEA, MICH.

WANT COLUMN
_Jte- .•

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0C1IE
LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— Light Cadillac auto
truck; first-class condition; good
tires; cheap. E. A. Lowry, r. f. d.
5, phone 143 F23. 4

School

freedom items.

FOR SAtE-Six Scotch Collie pups-
Inquire of Raymond Webb, North

Lake.

Boys, are you ready for school? If uot, * come in and get
fitted up. We have the snappiest and best wearing line of boys’,
Furnishings and Shoes that were ever shown in this city.

Kev. and Mr. E TMe.espent Whlte^ Sewin,

urday and Snnday In Ida, Mien. | Aiber. 4

Edna, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Wenk, is seriously WANTED— School girl to work forjjj | her hoard. Inquire at this office. 3

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Feldkamp and qider made every Tuesday until
family, of Saline, spent Sunday with further notice. Jerusalem Mills.
relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mis. B. Landwehr and
Emanuel Wacker.-'

HARD-KNOCK DAYS
After the beginning of school comes the holes in the stock-

ing*, splits in thp shoes and rips in the trousers. Buy the kind
that stand the test — let us show you.

WALWORTH S3TR I ETER
One Price Cash Store - Freeman Block, Chelsea

daughters .pent « Ld Sun- Mrs!11?!. *S.UPotter,’^i
day with relatives in Chelsea. | Cavanaugh Lake. A

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Niehaus and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geyer spent Sun: WANTED^Pears and apples; good
day with relatives In Pittsfield. ^S^ p^id^aiph Fryman"
Mrs. E. Feldkamp and daughter. | §10 F2. 5

and Mrs. A. Breitenwischer spent
Sunday with Frank Feldkamp and WANTED— Small modern house. In-family. I quire of F. H. Belser. 3

family spent Sunday wjth relatives in

Ann Arbor,

I SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCIjjJCO.

Him. Q. C. Nothdurft Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:36 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m. ,
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7^0 p. m.
Everyone ifi cordially Invited to all

hese set vices.
Harry Taylor, of Detroit, is spend-

ing this week with his mother and I methodist episcopal.
Other relatives. Bov. J. W. CsmpbaU. Pastor

, Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor, 1**° «• Sunday sermon by the
h*r i,areBt*' Mr- an4 pauM a. m. Bible study.

Mrs. J. B. Cole. * I 7 p. m. Union meeting at the Bhp-

Bla^chriMly^t^ the
nf Ifsk 3. hrwtex. hoard. ________of Mrs. J. Dryer.

Lillie Wackenhut

Everett Rowe, of Grass Lake, spent

Saturday at the home of E. E. Rowe.

Mesdames Alva Beeman and Her-
bert Ceilings spent Sunday in Stock-

bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowe attended
the funeral of a relative In Munith
Sunday.
Leigh Beeman and Floyd Rowe

were the guests of Cooper Hendron
Sunday.
Earl Leach and Jean Monroe at-

tached the Chautauqua at Chelsea
Tuesday evening.
Henry Pey.ege and family', of De-

troit, spent SitUtfay and Sunday at
the home of John 9r,etofracife_.
Edmund Heeipan aqd fajpJJy, of

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wenk and pARMERS— I am expecting
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. Wenk and quite a large trade in farm sales• * 1 this fall, judging from the number

of inquiries I am getting. Get in
, the game, list yeur farm with me

Mrs. Joseph Wenk, jr., entertain- now— you make the price. Satls-
ed the Ladies’ Aid Society of the faction guaranteed. Roland B.
German Evangelical church Wednes- Waltrous. e. _ Bltf

day afternoon. , | Tq RENT— Second story of the Wilk
Quite a number attended the funeral I “ inson-Raftery building over The

• “ - . ~ i standard office. A. W. Wilkinson.of Mrs. Knight at Grass Lake Sun-
day. Mrs. Knight was the daughter
ot the late Fred Fitzmaier. I WEAK HACTIVE SLU66ISH KIDNEYS.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grieb and I g0 many people suffer from weak,

family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feldkamp inactive sluggish kidneys, and don’t
and daughter Amanda and .George know what afls them. All tired out
Guenther er., .pent Sunday with C.
Ehnis and family in Sclo. j in baclc and sides— swollen ankles and

joints— bladder weaknesses, that’s kid-

DrureUt HakM Many Friend,. io'urT^Sre6
H. H. Fenn Co. reports they are That’s exactly what FOLEY KIDNEY

making many friends through the PILLS do. They are tonic and
3K benefit which Chelsea people strengthening, build up your kidneys,QUIC

gnat of relatives ia Detroit several j rices,
days of this week.

the Jack** aseat the am of the wee*
j Everybody welcome tUo hnmp of George Beeman.at .the home of. Qeorge Beeman.

Dorothy and Martpu tywritft, of
Albion, are spending the week with

t'Jm

JLVy JLk. uv-aa v w I ^ j — ' —  — r J — ,

receive from the simple mixture of reduce swellings, make you feel fit,
buckthorn bark, glycerine^ etc., active and energetic again. They

h Chelsea people strengthening,
in

DUC Stour u ucua, g-v ------ , ---- , , ----- - — ---- * — - „   --- a
known as Adler-l-ka. This remedy are a wonder to those using them,
becameif anions by curing appendicitis Try them yourself. Contain no habit
and It Is the most thorough bowel forming drugs. In 50c and 91.00 sizes,
cleanser kndwn, acting on BOTH the When a cathartic Is needed, use
lowerand upper bowel. TirTam 1 ----- -
DOSJCof 4.<p.er-i-ka relli
’* ~ * ** -iimacn almost

perfect condition. For si
druggists of Chelsea. Adv.

Central Mallet
All accounts due the old firm of Eppler k

VanRiper must be settled at onef as the firm ha8

been dissolved. *

Adam Eppler
r

DETROIT
business

UNIVERSITY
L™ekLQ«rand R,lver Avenue offer*InS ^est J?. Practical Bualnea* Train-

* lucratiX® “itu&tlon. Our Ondn-
******“***• , Our work Is hlth grade In
?IeJL??_rticu!ar' Write for our latest
announcement. ' U mar ‘orevrat' von

U»e the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AYGUIDE

PRICE 80 CENTS
 481 a. D«Alf OWii *Y„ CHICAGO

For resultotry Qtendard “Wants.”

OVER es YEAR®'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
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Suits end Overcoats

FIFIEEI TO

MI1T-FI1F

Is a mighty small sum
of money to pay for a
pure wool suit of clothes

or overcoat. Still that

is all we ask and if you

will take the trouble to

compare our offerings
with those of other stores

you’ll find us at least
five dollars cheaper in

price than other mer-

chants ask for similar

style and quality.

Stop in tomorrow and let

us show you the new
Suits and Overcoats for

fall wear. Remember
the price

$15 TO $25
UNDERWEAR STORE FOR MEN

Immense showing of regular and athletic Union Suits in the

best makes, also two-piece styles at 25c each to $3.00 the suit.

NEW LINE OF SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS’

Dancer Brothers.
*S=»OPEN EVERY EVENING^!

i«hy Pay Extortionate War Prices ?
USE ’

I'fioC?*!

LOCIL ITEMS.

M. A. Lowry has purchased a 1915
model Overland ante.

C. Klein was confined to his hbme.
several days of the past week by ill-
ness.

L. T. Freeman received a 1915
model Oakland touring car the first
of this week.

John Strahle, of Sylvan, has pur-
chased the residence of C. E. Kanth-
lener on south Main street.

Harold Lawton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Gross, of Sclo, was christened
Sunday by Rev. A. A. Schoen.

Mrs. Mary E. Depew is having an
addition to her residence on the cor-
ner of Summit and Congdon street.

Rev. A. A. Schoen was In Grass
Lake Sunday afternoon where he
officiated at the funeral services of
Mrs. Knight.

Albert Goodrich, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with Chelsea relatives. '

T. W. Watkins is having the in-
terior of his bake shop newly decor-
ated.

The Misses Clara and Lizzie Ham-
mond have had a new roof placed on
their residence on East street.

Mr, and Mrs. G. A. Stlmpson and
family have moved into the residence
of Conrad Heaeischwerdt on Sonth
streejL

Misses Ruth and Charlotte Kelsey,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of Misses
Charlotte and Helene Steinbach last
Saturday.

The Chautauqua is being attended
by a large crowd. Dante and his band
are the attraction for this afternoon
and evening.

BREAD FLOUR

80c

PASTRY FLOUR

70cFLOUR
“Best By Test”

We do not propose to take advantage of our friends and

customers by boosting prices higher than the price of wheat

necessitates.

At Your Grocers.

WM. BACON-HOLMES COMPANY

Tie Highway lo Success

Is a Bank Account

Not one man in a thousand ever

gets a start in life outside of the

V beaten path of regular savings. It is
the one sure way of gettings on your

feet. Get a little money ahead. It

will open the"' way to better things.

Your savings will work for you, too.

$1.00 opensf an account at this bank.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Miss Mary Sawyer Is confined to the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Sawyer. She is suffering
with a nervous break down.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden have
gone to Detroit where they will re-
side. Mr. Holden has secured a posi-

tion in an automobile factory.

Edward % Merz, df Manchester, a
student of Edeu College, St. Louis,
Mo., conducted the services at St.
Paul’s church last Sunday morning.

Two toilet rooms are being install
ed in the basement of St Mary’s
school building. The plumbers ex-
pect to complete the work this week.

Austin S. Robinson, of Saline, can-
didate for register of deeds on the
republican ticket, was in Chelsea on

Wednesday where he attended the
Chautauqua.

Mrs. J. W. VanRiper, who recent-
ly underwent an operation in a
private hospital at Ann Arbor, is re-
covering rapidly and expects to re-
turn to her home here next Sunday.

The firm of Eppler.A VanRiper de«
solved partnership last Friday. Adam
Eppler has taken over the interest
of Floyd VanRiper and will continue
the business under his own name in
the future.

Frank Forner, jr., of Toledo, who
has been spending the last seven years
in the western states, arrived here
Wednesday. He expects to spend
some time at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Frank Forner, sr., ot Sylvan.

H. Tang and C. I. Fok, the two
Chinese students, who . have been
spending the past two months here
studsing the manufacture of cement
at the Michigan Portland Cement
Co.’s plant, have returned to Ann
Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith, of
Jackson, spent several days of the
past week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Leach.

Holmes & Walker delivered a large
load of household furniture to parties

residing east of Pinckey on the How-
ell road last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter, jr., took

their daughter Caroline to the hos-

pital in' Ann Arbor Monday where she
will undergo an operation.

. Mrs. Sophia Spring, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Spring and son Frederick, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of Charles
Steinbach and family Friday.

Mrs. Mary Schumacher and daugh-
ter Minnie, Henry Schumacher and
children and Chauncey Freeman and
family spent Sunday at Lakeland.

The Eight-week Club formed by
Miss McEldowney in connection with
Albion College Y. W. C. A. spent
part of last week at Cavanaugh Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Webber, of
Jackpon, who spent the past week at
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Itobert Leach, returned to their home
Saturday. .

. Mrs/ P. J. McGreevy, of Chicago,
Miss Mary Kilcline and Paul Kilcline,
of Detroit, were the guests of their

cousin, Rev. W. P. Considine " this
week at St. Mary’s rectory.

Miss Elizabeth Baxthel left here
Monday for a visit with relatives at
Detroit and Durand. She will leave
today for Montana where she will
spend the next three months with
relatives.

Rev. Father Considine entertained
this week at St. Mary’s rectory,' Rev.

Thomas Carey, of Detroit, Rev. David
Ryan, of Port Huron, Rev. E.'A. Fisher,

of Manchester, and Rev. J. V. Coyle,
of Pinckney.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and
daughter left Tuesday for Saginaw
where the^r will visit relatives. The
Messrs. McLaren will also attend the
Michigan Hay Dealers convention
which is being held in Saginaw this

week.

A call has been issued for a repub-
lican county convention to be held
in Ann Arbor at 2 o’clock Tuesday
afternoon, September 9: Sylvan is en-
titled to 9 delegates; Lima 3; Lyndon
2; Dexter 2; Freedom 2; Sharon 3.

The motorcycle races at Jackson
last Sunday was called off on account
of the rain. A number of the events
were carried out, but the 50-mile race
was called off at the ene of the ninth

mile. Jack Adams of this place held
fourth place when the race was call-
ed off. . x

Frank Johnston, 56 years old, who
claims to be a resident of Pittsfield
township, but who of late has been
an inmate of the county infirmary,
ran amuck in the latter institution
Monday night and assaulted another
Inmate. He was given a sentence of
ten days in the county jail by an Ann
Arbor justice.

Miss Emily Steinbach, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinhacb, has ar-
rived in New York after an exciting
time in Paris, where she was spend-
ing the summer. Miss Steinbach was
unable to bring any baggage away
wfth her, and the only clothing that
she succeeded in saving was what she
couldyear.

K If you want to save money on your
state fair tickets you had better purr

chase them at the Standard office be-
tore September 5th, You can now
get them lor 35 cents each or three
for one dollar. These tickets are
goodforany day of the fair. The
regular admission will be 50 cents
when tickets r are purchased at the
fair grounds,

Twelve boys are signed up for a
tennis tournament to be held the
next two weeks. So. far two matches
have been played. One between
Hubert Maze and Robert Pate, Maze
winding two sets 6-3, 6-3. Another
match was very close, Leland Kalm-
bach winning from' Harold,, Storms
7-5, 7-5. The playing was good on
both sides in these matches.

A pleasant family reunion was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brooks on Wednesday of this week.
The tables were set on the lawn
where an excellent dinner was served.

There were 37 guests present coming
from Grand Rapids, Lake Odessa,
Clarksville, Williamston, Pinckney

and Grass Lake. The day was given
over to entertainments of every kind

and the occasion was an enjoyable
one.

Died, Thursday, August 20, 1914, at
her home in Grass Lake township
Mrs. Christine Gruner. The deceased
Was born June 11, 1848, in Eisenbach,
Wuerttemberg, Germany, and came
to America in 1869. She was united
in marriage with Jacob Gruner in
1872. She is survived by three daugh-
ters and one son. The choir of St.
Paul’s church furnished the music for

the funeral services which was held
from St. John’s church, Francisco,
Sunday afternoon, Rev. A. A. Schoen

ting.

The Church o# Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Is appropriately draped

in black and purple in memory of the
late Pope, Pius X. Requiem high
mass will be celebrated by the Rev.
Father Considine on Friday, August
28, at 7 a. m., for the happy repose of

the soul of the late Pontiff. The
churches of the diocese of Detroit
will be draped thirty days to honor the

memory of the beloved head of the
church.

The Chelsea relatives of Mrs. C. S.
Winans have received word that she
and two of her children, son Hubert,

and daughter Clarice, are safe in
Paris where they will probably remain

for some time. Mrs. Winans and her
children were on their way trom
Seville, Spain, to Neremberg, Bavaria,

to loin Mr. Winans, who is the Amer-
ican Consul at that place, and when
they reached Paris the European war
had commenced and their journey
came to a sodden stop. .

X-  ;

New Arrivals
The Fair Dress Goods Are Here

To early buyers we can offer now the advantage of complete
assortments, and as an inducement to early buying

we are really pricing the new goods
below present actual value.

Dress Goods
All Wool Serges, per yard ........... . ......... ..... .......... . . . . ......................

All Wool Novelties, per yard .... ... ............................................. ........

All Wool Challies, beautiful, colorings and patterns, per yard ............ ................... S9c
A splendid showing in Plaids and at very attractive prices.

New Fall Ginghams, per yard ............. . ..... . ............................ .... -10c to 14c

A Word of Warning
If you are going to need Table Linens, Towels, Crashes, Napkins any time this Fall buy them

now as prices are surely going to be higher. Grab the plums now.

All Linen Table Damask 60 inches wide and guaranteed pure linen, while present stock lasts, per

yard ................................... ......................................... SOe
The wider widths and finer grades, per yard .................... 65c, 7$C, 90c, and up to $1.$0
Napkins to match the Table Linens, per dozen ................................... $1.00 to $3.$0
Linen Crash, per yard ..... . .......... . .............................. 10c, 12 l-2c, 14c, 16c
All Linen Huck Towels, regular 25c value ................................................ 10c

Positively the greatest values in 25c all Linen Damask Towels we have ever shown.
The finest to be had in Towels at ..... ...... ................... ..... . ........ SOc up to $1.00

New Fall Shoes
The New Fall Shoes are here and we are showing the most complete assortment you will find in

Chelsea.

Women's Shoes, solid leather throughout, Vici Blucher, Patent tip, heavy soles, worth $2.50. . .$2.00

Women's Kid, Gun Metal and Patent Shoes at. ... . ................. ...... ...... 02.50 to $3-50
We can fit your feet and the style will be correct. Buy your Shoes here where you can depend

upon getting satisfied.

W. P, Schenk & Company

School Opens August 31

A. L. STEGSR,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Ghelma. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r; Beddence. 82. 8r.

Your Boy Will Need a
New Suit

We are ready with the largest and
best assortment of- Boys' Norfolk Suits

with extra large Knickerbocker Trousers

ever shown jn Chelsea.

See our special* value in Suits at

$4.00,|!$4.50 and $5.00
Some with two pair Trousers. Ask

to see our Special Blue Serge Norfolk at

$5.00
Odd Knickerbocker Trousers are to

be found here in large assortment of pat-

terns at 50c, 75c, $1-00 some at $1.50-

Young Men’s Suits in nobby pat-
terns and styles, Suits that are made for

wear, special values at

$10.00 and $12.00r some at $8.00.

Boys’ Blouse Waists in many|patterns for your selection 25c

Boys’ Shirts at 50c and $1.00.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Wilkinson!* _
on Congdon street. Chelae*,
phone 114.

Building. Eeeidenc
t. MicUgan. Tele-

HARLIE J. FTJLFORD, D. O.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirksville, Mo. Offices 7. 8 and
^^roud^floor, Wilkinsonia Boilding, Chelsea.

H. E. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian.

Dar“'1 b“ok

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman bledk. Chelsea.

Sc National Boy* Sail*

JAMES S. GORMAJf,^ Attorney at Law.

. Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. withkrbt.t.,

Ml: 1^ Attorney at Law.
Offices, Freeman block, ̂ ^rra. Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

\

New Hats and Caps
Just received for boys of all ages. You can find the right

style here and at the right price.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. CHi*s answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea,

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Lite and Fire
Office in Hatoh-Dnrand block. Chel
gan.

MJohi

New Neckwear
New Belts

STIVERS A

New Collars

LMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all court*. Notary
Public in the officer Office in Hatoh-Duaad
block. Chelae

Cadet Hosiery
Buy Cadet Hosiery for the boys, every pair satisfactory or a

new pair 25c>

CHAS. STSIirBACH

Harness and Hone Goode
Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also

in Musical Instrument* of all ktmi
Music. Stdabaoh Block.

kinds and Bhsst

Boys’ Shoes
We do not sell any Shoes but . what we guarantee to give

“value received’’ you take no chance here.

Boys’ Gun Metal, Button or Laoe at prices you can afford.
. Let us show you what we have ready for the boys whether

you are ready to buy or not.

B. W. DAHIEL8, l*:r

Satisfaction Qu
at The Standard <

gan, r.f.d.2. 
and tin cup* fi

For infonaatkm en
, oraddreseGiegorr. Mich

item.

m

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

SHOE REPURMC
Neatly done at reasonable

Price

life
Ifl

prices... Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory

 .
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Hooker a,
. . owln* to

to fllre up tholr
tSo -

Phil Do Lanoey are
a revolution In Mexico,
mining claim and return
Uea. in the border town

Henry Kruger, a
keo him a propo-
co to acquire title

to the United States. .
of Gadsden Bud meets
tjeaHby miner, who makes
altloo to return to Mexico to acquire
to a very rich mine which Kroger had
*>}own up when be found he had been
cheated out of the title by one Aragon.
The Mexican subsequently spent a large
one In an unsuccessful attempt to relo-
‘oatm tbs vain and then allowed the land
to revert for taxes. Hooker and De Lan-
<»y arrive at Fortune near where the
mtna known as the Eagle Tall, la lo-
cated. They engage the services of Cm*
to __
pralt to _ _______ ____ ___
protasis and accuses them of Jumping
claim. Bud discovers that matrimonial
Ufltg&gfamsnti prevent Mendes from per
feeling a valid title. Phil, who has been
paying attention to Aragon’s daughter.
Grada, decides to turn Mexican and get
the title In his own name. Bud objects
t° Phil’s attentions to Grada. Aragon

In hla attempt to drive them off the
claim. Rebels are reported In the vicin-
ity. Stories of rapine and bloodshed are
brought In. Bud and Phil begin work in
earnest on their claim.

who has been friendly to Kruger,
acquire the title for them, and get a

do preliminary krork. Aragon..... ignis

CHAPTER XIII— Continued.

It was alow work; slower than they
had thought, and the gang of Mexi-
cans that they had hired for muckers
were marvels of ineptitude. Left to
themselves, they accomplished noth-

1 1
ing, since each problem they encoun-
tered seemed to present to them some

1 '

• r

m l
fix *-

-element of Insuperable difficulty, to
solve which they either went into cau-
cus or waited for the boas.

To the Mexicans of Sonora Bernardo
Uravo waa the personification of ail
the malevolent qualities — he being a
bandit chief who had turned first gen-
fiTil and then rebel under Madera—
«uad the fact that he had at loot been
•driven out of Chihuahua and therefore
•over into Sonora, made his male sc-
ience all the more imminent,

m b < Undoubtedly, somewhere over to the
where the Sierras towered like a

blue wall, Bernardo and his outlaw
loUowers were gathering for a raid,
and the raid would bring death to So-
oon.
He wad a bad man, thie Bernardo

Bravo, and if half of the current sto-
ries were true, he killed men when-
ever they failed to give *him money,
and was never too hurried to take a
Ealr daughter of the country up behind
lim, provided she took his fancy.
Tee, sorely he was s bad ma^ — bat,

iiat did not clear away the rock,
f For the first week Phil took charge
pf the gang, urging, directing and ca-
joling them, and the work went mer-
rily on, though rather slowly. The
Mexicans liked to work for Don Felipe,
he was so polite and spoke such good
Spanish; but at the end of the week
it developed that Bud could get more
results out of them
Every time Phil started to explain

anything to one Mexican all the oth-
ers stopped to listen to him, and that
took time. But Bud’s favorite way of
directing a man was by grunts and
fiiena and bending his own back to
the task. Also, he refused to under-
Ftand Spanish, and cut off all long-
v.inded’ explanations and suggestions
by an impatient motion to go to work,

which the trabajadores obeyed with
i hrugs and grins.

So Don Felipe turned pmvder-man
end blarkflmith. sharpening up the
drills at »he little forge they had fash-
ioned and loading the holes with dy-
namite when it became necessary to
break a rock, while Bud bossed the
unwilling Mexicans.

In an old tunnel behind their tent'
they set a heavy gate, and behind it
they stored their precious powder.
Then came the portable forge and the
blacksmith shop, just Inside the mouth
of the rave, and the tent backed up
against it for protection. For if there
is any one thing, next to horse*, that
the rebels are wont to steal, it Is
giant powder to blow up culverts with,
or to lay on the counters of timorous
country merchants and frighten them
into making contributions.
As for their horses, Bud kept them

bePed and hobbled, close to the house,
and no one ever saw him without his
gun. In the morning, when he got up,
he took it from under his pillow and
hung It on his belt, and there It
stayed until bedtime.

He also kept 'ft sharp watch on the
trail, above and below, and wha£ few
men did pass, through were conscious
of bis eye. Therefore it was all the
more surprising when, one day, look-
ing up suddenly from heaving at a
great rock) he aaw the big Yaqui sol-
dier, Amigo, gaging down at him from
the cat bank.

Yes, It was the same man, bat with
a difference— his rifle and cartridge-
belts were absent and his clothes were
tom by the brush. But the same
good-natured, competent 'smile was

If he was hungry he showed It only
by the cigarettes he smoked, sod
Hooker, studying up the chances he
would take by hiring a deserter. 1st
him wait until he came to a decision.
“Oyes. Amigo,” he hailed at last

and, rubbing his hand around on his
stomach, he smiled questkmlngly.
whereat the Yaqui noddedP his hsad
avidly.

•'Stawano!” said Hooker, "ven.” And
he left bis Mexicans to dawdle as they
would while he led the Indian to camp.
There he showed him the coffee-pot
and the kettle of beans by the lire, set
out a slab of Dutcb-oven bread and a
sack of jerked beef, some stewed fruit
and a can of sirup, and left him to do
hla worst
In the course of half an hour or so

he came back and found the Yaqal
sopping up sirup with the last of the
bread and humming a little tune. So
they eat down and smoked a cigarette
and came to the business at hand.
“Where you go?” inquired Bud; but

Amigo only shrugged enigmatically.
"You. like to work?” continued Bud,

and the Indian broke into a smile of
assent.

"Muy Men,’* said Hooker with final-
ity; "I give Mexicans two dollars a
day— I give you four Is that enough T'

“Si,” nodded Uie Yaqui, and without
more words he followed Bud back to
the cut There, in half a day, he ac-
complished more than all the Mexi-
cans put together, leaping boldly up
the bank to dlalodge hftnging boulders,
boosting them by main strength up
onto the ramshackle tram they had
constructed, and trundling them oat
to the damp with the shove of a mighty
hand.

He was a willing worker, using his
head every xnlnate; bat though he was
such a hustler and made their pony
efforts seem so ineffectual by compari-
son, he managed in some mysterious
way . to gain the immediate approval
of the Mexicans. Perhaps it was his
all-pervasive good nature, or the re-
spect inspired by his hardihood; per-
haps the qualities of natural leader-
ship which had made hhn a picked
man among hla brother Yaquis. Bat
when, late in the afternoon, Bud came
back from a trip to the tent he found
Amigo in charge of the gang, heaving
and struggling and making motions
with hijB head.

‘Good enough!" he muttered, after
watching him for a minute in silence,
and leaving the new boss in command,
he went back and started supper.
That was the beginning of a new

day at the Eagle Tail, and when De
Lancey came back from town— whlth-

Bud Was Doing the Blacksmith I ng.

if 6 leaded ̂  wlUl Budaimbiy down the bank and
the rock. They pulled
the boulder that had

gang of Mexicans moved
the two of them. *

Than Amigo seised a crowbar and
slipped it in^o a cranny and showed
them a few things about moving rocks

er he went whenever he could conjure
up an errand— he found that, for once,
he had not been missed.
Bud was doing the blacks mi thing,

Amigo was directing the gang, and a
fresh mess of beans was on the fire,
the first kettleful having gone to rein-
force the Yaqul’s backbone. But they
were beans well spent, and. Bud did
not regret the raid on his grub-pile. If
he could get half as much work for
what he fed the Mexicans be could
well rest content.

“But how did this Indian happen to
And you?** demanded Phil, when his
pardner had explained hla acquisition.
“Say, he must have deserted from bis
company when they brought them
back from Moctesuma!” % 1

"More’n likely,” assented Bud. MHe
ain’t talking much, but I notice he
keepe hie eye out — they'd shoot him
for a deserter if they could ketch him.
I’d hate to see him go that way."

"Well, if he’s at* good as this, let's
take care of hlmi^ cried Phil with
enthusiasm, 'i’ll tell you, Bud, there's
something big coming, off pretty soon
and I’d like to stay around town a
little more if I could. I want to keep
track of things.”

“F9* instance?” suggested Hooker
dryly. It had struck him that Phil

piow he worked J.:waa spending a good deal of time in
town already.
“Well, there's thie revolution^ Sure

ooting they're going to Mil one
There’s two ™ .....

CHAPTER XIV.

It Is a great sensation — striking it
rich— one of the greatest In the world.
Some men punch a burro over the

desert all their lives in the hope of
achieving It once; Bud and Phil bad
taken a chance, and the prise now lay
within their graap. Only a little while
now — a month, maybe, if the officials
were slow- and the title would hetheirs. . • .7  
^The Mexican miners, blinded by
their ignorance, went their way, well

ted to get their money. Nobody

MB
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likely to hear from them any time.”
“All the more reason tor staying in

camp, then," remarked Bail *TU tell
yoa, Phil, I need yon here. That
dogged ledge Is lost, good and plenty,
and I need yon to ear where to dig.
We ain’t doing mnch better thaw old
Aragon did — Just rooting around in
that rock-pile— let's do a little timber-
ing, and sink."
"You can’t timber that rock.” an-

ew ered De Lanoey decidedly. “And
besides. It’s cheaper to make a cat
twenty toet deep then It la to tunnel
or sink a shaft Wait till wa get to
that porphyry contact — then wall
know where we're at1*
“All right" crumbled Bad; “hat

seems like we’re a long time getting
there. What's tbs news downtown?**
"Well, the fireworks have began

again over in Chihuahua— Orosco and
Bala tar and that bunch— but It seems
there was something to thie Mocte-
suma scare, after an. I was talking to
an American mining man from down
that way and he told ms that the fed-
erate marched out to where tbs rebels
were and then eat down and watched
them cross the river without firing on
them — some kind of an understanding
between Bernardo Bravo and these
blackleg federate.

"The only fighting there was was
when a bunch of twenty Yaqute got
away from their officers in the rough
country and went after Bernardo Bra-
vo by their lonesome. That threw a
big ecare Into him, too, but he man-
aged to fight them off — and if I was
making a guess I’d bet that your Yaqui
friend was one of that fighting
twenty,”

"I reckon,” assented Bud; "but don’t
you say nothing. I need that hombre
in my business. Come on, let’s go up
and look at that cut — I come across
an old board today, down in the' muck,
and 1 bet you it’s a piece that Kruger
left Funny we don’t come across
some of his tools, though, or the hole
whbre the powder went off."
“When we do that,” observed Phil,

“well be where we’re going. Nothing
to do then but lay off the men and wait
till I get my papers. That's why I say
don't hurry eo hard— we haven't got
our title to this claim, pardner, and
we won't get it, either — not for some
time yet Suppose you’d hit this
ledge — ”
“Well, if I hit It/’ remarked Bud,

“I'll stay with it — you can trust me
for that Hello, what’s the Yaqui
found r*

As they came up the cut Amigo Quit
work and, while the Mexicans followed
suit and gathered expectantly behind
him, he picked up three rusty drills
and an iron drill-spoon and presented
them to Bud.
Evidently he had learned the object

of their search from the Mexicans, but
if he looked for any demonstrations of
delight at sight of these much-sought-
for tools he was doomed to disappoint-
ment, for both Bud and Phil had
schooled themselves to keep their
faces straight.

"Um-R," said Bud, “old drills, eh?
Where you find them?”
The Yaqui led the way to the face

of the cut and showed the spot, a hole
beneath the pile of riven rock; and
a Mexican, not to be outdone, grabbed
up a handful of porphyry and indi-
cated where the dynamite had pulver-
ized it. «

.“Bien," said Phil, pawing solemnly
around in the bottom of the hole; and
then, filling his handkerchief with fine
dirt, he carried it down to the creek.
There, in a miner’s pan, he washed
it out carefully, slopping the waste
over the edge and swirling the water
around until at last only a little dirt
was left in the bottom of the pan.
Then, while all the Mexicans looked
on, he tailed this toward the edge,
scanning the last remnanUfor gold —
and quit without a color.
“Nada!" he cried, throwing down

the pan, and In some way the Mexi-
cans sensed the fact that the mine had
turned out a failure. Three times he
went back to the cut and scooped up
the barren dust, and then he told the
men they could quit.
"No more work!”\he said, affecting

a dejected bitterness; “no hay nada —
there is nothing l" And with this sad,
but by no means unusual, ending to
their labors, the Mexicans went away
to their camp, speculating among
themselves as to whether they could
get their pay. But when the last of
them had gone Phil beckoned Bad into
the tent and showed him a piece of
quarts.
“Just take a look at that!” he said,

and a single glance told Hooker that
it was full of fine particles of gold.

“I picked that up when they weren’t
looking,” whispered De Lanoey, his
eyes dancing with triumph. “Ifs the
same rock— the same as Kruger's!”
“Well, put ’er there, then, pardner!”

cried. Bud, grabbing at De Lanoey’s
hand: “we’ve struck it!”
And with a broad grin on their de-

ceitful faces they danced silently
around the tent, after which they paid
off the Mexicans and hade them
"adloa!”

wttt.ar.om. pttoptt their mto., tod he .waited their com-
know, la the hardest work in the
worid. VO-1 . : u v

For the first few days they lingered
about the mine, gloating over it in
secret, laughing back and forth, ting-
ing gay gouge then, as the ecetaay
passed end the weerlneee of welting
et In. thkp went two ways. Some
fascination, unexplained to Bud, drew
De Lemcey to the town. He left in the
morning end came beck et night, but
Hooker stayed at the mine.
Day and night, week-days and 8un-f

fey*, he watched it Jealously, lest
aomeone should slip In and Murprtee]
their secret— and tor company lie had
hie pet borne. Copper Bottom, and the
Yaqui Indian. Amigo. . -

Ignacio waa the Indian's real name,
for the Yaqafls ere ell good Catholics
and named uniformly after the estate;
but Bud had started to call him Amigo,
or friend, and Ignacio had conferred
the same name on him.
Poor Ignacio! His four-doUmiHt-day

Job bad gone glimmering in half a
fey, but when the Mexican laborers
departed he lingered around the camp,
doing odd Jobe, until he won a plaea
for himself.

At night he slept up In the rocki,
where do treachery could take him
unaware, but at the first peep of dawn
it was always Amigo who arose end
lit the fire.

Then, if no one got up, he cooked a-*
breakfast after his own ideas, boiling
the coffee until It was as strong aa
lye, broiling meat on sticks, and went
to turn out the horses.

- With the memory of many envious
glances cast at Copper Bottom, Hooker
had built a stout corral, where he kept
the horses up at night, allowing them
to graze close-hobblcd in the daytime.
A Mexican insurrecto on foot^s a

contradiction of terms, if there are
any horses or mules in the country,
and several bands of ex-miners from
Fortuna had gone through their camp
in that condition, with new rifles in
their hands. But if they had rfiny de-
signs on the Eagle Tail live stock they

ABCS- tart*.- t* nit bfOib-to the
rural*! abrupt salute, sad then he
stood silent before his tent, looking
them over shrewdly. The rural was
a hard-looking citizen, aa many of
them are. bat on this occasion he
seemed a trifle embarrassed, glancing
inquiringly at Aragon. As for Aragon,
he was gating at a long Une of jerked

Amigo had hung out to
sail fate drooped eye opened up

he turned his cold regard
Hooker.

he said, speaking with an
**we are looking

tor the men who are stealtaf my
we have not far to

did you gat that meat?”
dqefe” returned

Bud; “there is his bids on, the fence;
you can see it If you’ll look.”
Th4 rural, glad to create a diver-

rode over and examined the hide
came back satisfied, but Aragon

was not so easily appeased.
"By what right,*' he demanded truc-

ulently, “do you, an American, kill

A TOUGH OUTLOOK.

w uie men wno i

to^lAABd I seb we
|p> where did you i

it from a

speedily gave them up; for, while
them and even listen totwould feed

their false tales of patriotism. Bud
had no respect for numbers when it
came to admiring his horse.
Even with the Yaqui, much as he

trusted him, he had reservations about
Copper Bottom; and once, when he
found him petting him and stroking
his nose, .he shook his head forbid-
dingly. And from that day on, though
he watered Copper Bottom and cared
for his wants, Amigo was careful
never to caress him.

But In all other matters, even to
lending him his gun, Bud trusted the
Yaqui absolutely. It waa about a week
after he came to camp that Amigo
sighted a deer, and when Bud loaned
him his rifle he killed it with a single
shot.

Soon afterward he came loping back
from a scouting trip and made signs
for the gun Again, and this time he
brought In a young peccary, which he
roaeted in a pit, Indian style. After
that, when the meat was low, Bud sent
him out to hunt, and each time he
brought back a wild hog or a deer for
every cartridge.
The one cross under which the

Yaqui suffered was the apparent fail-
ure of the mine, arid, after slipping up
into the cut a few times, he finally
came back radiant ,

“Mira!” he said, holding out a piece
of rock; and when Hooker gazed at
the chunk of quartz he pointed to the
specks of gold and grunted, "Grol”
“Seguro!" answered Bud, and going

down into his pocket, he produced an-
other like it. At this the Yaqui cocked
his head to one side and regarded i}lm
strangely.

"Why you no dig gold?” he asked
at last, and then Bud told him the
story.

"We have an enemy," he said, "who
might eteal it from us. So now we
wait for papers. When we got them,
we dig!”
^ “Ah!" breathed Amigo,* his face sud-
denly clearing up; "and can I work
for you then?”

"SI,” answered Bud, "for four dol-
lars a day. But now you help me
watch, so nobody comes.”
"Stawano!" exclaimed the Indian,

well satisfied, and after that he spent
hours on the hilltop, his black head
thrust out over the crest like a chuck-
awalla lizard as he conned the land
below.

So the days went by until three
weeks had passed, and still no papers
came. As his anxiety increased Phil
fell into the habit of staying In town
overnight, and finally he was gone for
two days. The third day was drawing
to a close, and Bud was getting rest-
less, when suddenly he beheld the
Yaqui bounding down the Hill In great
leaps and making signs down thecanyon. %

'Two men!" he called, dashing up to
the tent; “one of them a rural!”
“Why a rural?” asked Bud, mysti

fled.

"To take me!" cried Amigo, strikl

"Two Men, One of Them a Ruraisl”

"Walter, take this infernal steak
away and bring me another."
"Excuse me, sir, but I’m afraid

dat’s impossible.”

"Impossible?”
"Yes, sir. We only have leven

steaks in stock dts mornin’. We bad
12, but a hungry drummer got away
with one day bofo’ yiatiddy. All de
'leven is engaged dta mornin', sir, but
maybe I could make an exchange with
one of de other guests. Dat’s db
bes’ I can do."— Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Tact — and Economy.
Mrs. Jellus (to prospective parlor

maid)— I am afraid you won’t do. You
see you are — er— very good looking,
and my husband, being an artist, is a
great admirer of female beauty and —
Parlor Maid (interposing) — Yes.

ma’am, anyone can see that by his
marrying you.
Mrs. Jellus — Er— well, anyway, I will

give you a month’s trial.— London Tat-
ler.

An6 still waiting.

Encouragement.
"But she says she has never given

you any encouragement.”
"Did she say that?"
"She certainly did.”
"She told me that her uncle was go-

ing to leave her a fortune and that
he had one foot in the grave. If that
is not enccuiagement I'd like to know
what you call it."

The Rest Cure.
First Bridge Fiend — Caroline is suf-

fering from nervous breakdown. The
physicians say she must positively
rest more.

Second Bridge Fiend — Is she doing
so?

First Bridge Fiend— Yes, she no
longer watches the game when she's
dummy.— Puck. ,

HADNT BEEN MI89ED.

a*
himself violently on the breast “Lend
me your rifle!"

“No," answered Bud, after a pause;
“you might get Into trouble. Run and
hide In the rocks— 1 will signal you
when to come back."
“Muy bien," said the Yaqui obedi-

ently, and, turning, he* went up over
rocks like a mountain-sheep, bounding
from boulder to boulder until he dis-
appeared among the hilltops. Then,
as Bud brought In his horse and shut
him hastily inside his corral, the two
riders came around the point— a rural
and Aragon!
Now, in Mexico a rural, aa Bud wall

knew, means trouble— sad Aragon
meant more trouble, trouble for him.
Certainly,. <po busy a man as Don Clpri-
ano would not come clear to his camp
to help capture a Yaqui deserter. Bud
sensed it froa* the start that this waa
another attempt to get possession of

deer in our country? Have you the
special permit which is required?” '

“No» senor,” answered Hooker so-
berly; “the deer was killed by a Mex-
ican I have working for me!”
"Ha!" sneered Aragon, and (hen he

paused, balked..
“Where Is this. Mexican?” Inquired

the rural, his professional instincts
aroused, and while Bud was explaining
that he was out in the hills some-
where, Aragon spurred his horse up
closer and peered' curiously into his
tent
"What are you looking for?" de-

manded Hooker sharply, and then Ara-
gon showed his hand. . .

"I am looking for the drills and drill-
spoon, ” he said-; "the ones you stole
when you took my mine!"
“Then get^back out of there!" cried

Bud, selzing'his horse by the bit and
throwing him back on his haunches;
"and stay out!" he added, as , he

dropped his hand to his gun. “But if
the rural wishes to search,” he said,
turning to that astounded official, “he
is welcome to do so.”
“Muchas gracias, no!” returned the

rural, shaking a finger in front of his
face, and then he strode over to whore
.Aragon was muttering and spoke In a
low tone. *

"No!” dissented Aragon, shaking his
head violently; “no— no! I want thie
man arrested!” he oried, turning vin-
dictively upon Bud. "He has stolen
my tools — my mine — my land! He has
no business here — no title! This land
is mine, and I tell him to go. Pronto!”
he shouted, menacing Hooker with his
riding-whip, but Bud only shifted his
feet and stopped listening to his ex-
cited Spanish.

"No, senor," he said, when it was all
over, “this claim belongs to my pard-
ner, D4 Lancey. You have no — ”
“Ha! De Lancey!” jeered Aragon?

suddenly Indulging, himself in a sar-
donic laugh. “De Lancey! Ha, ha!"
“What’p the matter?" cried Hooker,

as the rural joined in with a derisive
smirk. “Say, speak up, hombre!” he
threatened, stepping closer as his eyes

took on a dangerous gleam. “And let
-me tell you now," he added, “that if
any man touchee a hair Of his head
I’ll kill him like a dog!"
The rural backed his horse away, as

If suddenly discovering that the Amer-
ican was 'dangerous, and then, salut-
ing respectfully aa he took his leave,
he said:
"The Senor De Lancey is in jail!"
They whirled their horses at that

and galloped off down the canyon, and
as Bud gased after them he burst Into
a frenzy of curses. Then, with the
one thought of setting Phil free, he
ran out to the corral and hurled the
saddle on hie horse.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

“Will you kindly tell your sister I
have been waiting fully thr«
of an hour for her?”

"I know a feUer what’s been wiki
tag three years for her.’

No Freedom.
The Wireless telephone, I BweV,
Ib apt to play the deuce.

vV ife can locate me anywhere,
When it comes Into use.

Fate's Instrument
“Watch me," he said.
He took his hands from the steertei 

wheel and let the heavy car ruu itself
down the smooth roadway.
Then came the Instrument of feta
It was a June bug.

It clawed the daring driver on til
nose and he awoke in the hospital.
Moral: .In a June-bug neighborhood

hang onto the wheel.

Hallowed Spot
"Why doesn't somebody build oi

this vacant lot? You seem to be short
on civic enterprise.”
"Quite the contrary, stranger. Tbs

man who owns that lot has too much
public spirit to build on it.”
“How do you make that outr
"That’s where the circus shovi

when it comes to town.”

Choice of Voices
“It’s Mr. Boreleigh. I think I II seM

him word I'm out."
“Won't the still, small voice r»

p roach you?"

“Qh, yes; bqt I’d rather listen to the
still small voice than to Mr. Bor*
leigh’s.”

Hello, Bosh! Where are
lug this summer?"
•‘Going? Why, I’ve been.”

you go-

Choice.
I usod to think I’d like to ffot
A Breat amount of money.

But now I’d rather smile than fret
And know my life is sunny.

Even More Deserving.
Beggar— Mister, I ain’t had nothin’

to eat for two days.
Gentleman— You told me that very

same story a week ago-
Beggar— Oh! Then surely boss,

you’ll help a pore man who ain’t had
nothin' to eat for nine days.— Boston
Evening Transcript

Not In Polities.
After all these statesmen havp gone

on the stand and told how they ruu
their parties, every citizen will know
the ins and oots of polities.” "Yes,”
said the Practical Person, "but in pel*

itics^rou don’t get anything by knew

M

Minutely Accurate.
"I have resolved,” said the man of

smotional impulses, "to be absolutely
truthful. I'm going to cut out ail forms
of evasion or equivocation."

"When are you going to begin?”
"Right now. I’m going to write a

letter to- my tailor, and, Instead of
Slr-' rm going to say ‘Expensive

If They Lived Today.
"Socrates was a street loafer and

would today be pulley in as a va-
grant,” says a Boston law professor.

. And we presume Diogenes, snooping
about in the daytime with a lantern
would be hustled into a home tor
nuts.

First
Sleepy Town.

Bill did you'get are^o? som'eVftoe

over*1 yohder lll**e ^ bur.

Second Moving Picture Man-I
should say not— couldn’t find anybody
in town in motion. yDoa7

Miaanthroplc Statesman.

"When you prove that a man is l
grafter, people will regard him wltk
aversion.”

“Some will," replied Senator Sor-
ghum; * “but unfortunately, a lot of
them will be slightly envious of him.”

Tactless Truth.
”1 shall speak the exact truth to

everybody at all times,” said the
vere person.

“Don’t,” replied Miss Cayenne.
“You’ll become Just about as popultr
as a thermometer on a hot day.”

For the Dog Days.
“Why are you calling these day§ w

persistently on Miss Bupps? She l»
anything but attractive.”
"Yes, I know, but she has such de-

lightfully freezing manners.”

The Final Result.'
"The public insists on having teeth

put In these trust laws.”
“Well, it they have teeth in theffli

it is likely they will be gold-filled/’

THE GARDEN'S BENEFIT.
I

-0

Money Talks.
So you are engaged?

ever did
Anderson manage it HeJWthe moat

net?”silent man I have ever met
“Nonsense, my dear l

a million.”
He has nearly

Always.

fled inent.M y0U thlnk a Wlfe iB JUBti.
Ennrf . k,ing money her hus-band s pocket?” uu*

"Whenever she find, any there."

'Smith la
Tasteful Moumlnj.

lontlmental Z and
heard

"How so?"

T "“.a Mom* ahd aweek after she died he

brunette” Penneyi^nla'punc^Swl

... Ita Result

by a'^rd ,n8 °Wrge ls en>barraa.edby a card ln tu

"y“Vs“-

“Your garden must be a source o!
great pleasure.” .

"Well, It makes me more calm
philosophical. When I see how bare
It is to grow things I don’t feel
indignant at the prices charged by w
store,"'

Sad.
You’ll find the world la cold. I tttf.
When you start in to holler:

For aU your friends will shed » tesr.
But none will shod a dollar.

fdvsd.
“A man waa run down by bn auto-

mobile yesterday, and when be
gained his senaee In a hospital *•
burst out laughing.

’’That was
at all.

•truck

-a*

If you

If you

don’t
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SCHOOL GIRL

f eBt Ho wXydia E, Pinkham’t
Vegetable Compowid Re-

stored Her Daugb-
ter^e HeaMu

Plow, low*:-;
f IS year old c

’ll '!iWm"V9'*‘ * mvv*e
te ; three doctors
shoot it and they did
tk^t help her any.
Lydia E, Pinkham’s
V eget'ablo Com-

| pound hbd been of
**£ benefit tome,
I decided to have

her., give It a trial
Shb haa taken five
bottles of the Vege-
table Gbtnpoand ac-

j to directions on the bottle and
j is cored of this trouble. She was
run down when she started taking
, Compound and her periods did not

i right She was so poosly and
: that I often had to belp'her dress

elf, but now she b regular and is
' strong and healthy."— Mrs.
Helvig, Plover, Iowa.

Hundreds of such letters expressing
ititude for the good Lydb E. Pink-
a’g Vegetable Compound has accom-

‘ are constantly being received,

; the reliability of this grand old

If you are HI do not drag along and
ootinue to suffer day in and day out but
tooce take Lydb E. Pinkham’s Vege-

i Compound, a woman’s remedy for
an’s ills.

It yon want special advice write to
" i E. Pinkham Medicine Co* (confi-

il) Lynn, Mast. Tour letter will
opened, read tad answered by a

i and held in strict confidence*

Safe and Sure
should be your relief from indi-
gestion, biliousness, or consti-
pation. Known to be reliable
and famous for their prompt
and certain efficacy— are

Beecham’s/
Pills

Urt**tS»W«f A»r M«UdM iatka Worid.
Md or.rrwhm. la base*. 10c^ 25c.

FREE WITH HIS COMMENT

Incident May Explain Why
Automoblllsts So Often Fall to

Proffer a “Lift.”

I 'I noticed In a paper the other day."

the man at the wheel, “thnt
ebody calls antomobilists to ac-
»t for not being more willing to
pedestrians a lift. I gave a pe-

trian— an entire stranger a — lift
'other da-1 and he certainly made
>most of w The first thing he said
'Why don’t you get a tire that
They tell me there’s nothing

• Poppleton’s Gumelastic. And, say
i you are using a Plinker cyclorae-

Friend of mine says he wouldn’t
It for a gift. He has a Hlcken-

er.’

Blamed if the fellow didn’t go on
l^lhat strain all the way down town,

what do you think? When he
out he said: 'Why don’t you, get

hood car?’ ” — Cleveland Leader.

ALLIES MASSED

ALONG FRONTIER

FOR NEW BATTLE

French and English Papers Ad-

mlt Reverses by Their

Armies

forces concentrate on

frontier for defense

Germans Claim That Advance On
Paris Is Probable and Alio Say- •

That Army of Gen. Joffre lo

Broken Up.

jr TfeurjnA AL-ie l-ti i; dH F
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Easily Classified,

ffemmandhaw, who was writing a
ri looked up to inquire:
It ever permissible to apply

Mer to volcanies?"

don't know,” Mrs. Hemmahdhaw
aed, “but if it is they are surely
cullne.'* *tiyr» ' r 

oke"USG tllGy 8I>utte^, *rumbl« ftnd

Qy a man who thinks he knows it
don’t even know why a hen lays
pg Instead of standing it on end.

Summer Days
Call for a v dainty,

wholesome food — such
as

with cream*

Ther c's little work, and

touch satisfaction in every

Package of these crisp

tote of perfectly cooked

toasted Inman Com*

-Appetizing flavour,
jStantial nourishment

ftol convenience of «erv-

S? are all found in Port
Acasties

Ivondon— The French, English and
Belgian armies are massing along the
hrench frontier for a new battle,
which is already in progress and on
which “hangs the fate of France,” ac-
cording to an announcement Tuesday
night from the war office in Paris.

Councils of war were held both in
London and in Paris Tuesday, and the
announcement from Paris immediate-
ly followed. The lino of the battle
extends from Maubeuge, in the north,
to Donon, in the south, nearly 200
miles, and the allies are concentrat-
ing all their available troops on this
line to check the Germans, who con-
tinue to pour reinforcements forward
in the attempt to penetrate the de-
fense and gain a foothold in France.,

According to the French official

statement. General Joffre, commander-
in-chief, being in need of all troops
along the river Meuse, has ordered the

“progressive abandonment” of all oc-
cupied territory. This is taken to
mean that positions of minor impor-
tance have been abandoned, in order
to concentrate all of the allies’,
strength against the invaders. It has
been found necessary to withdraw
temporarily from Alsace, and Muel-
hausen has been abandoned. To con-
tinue operations in Alsace would re-
quire troops, which are badly needed
in the general defense, the Paris war
office stated.

Zeppelin Brought Down.

A Zeppelin airship, which dropped
bombs into the city of Antwerp,
wrecking several houses and killing
six persons, was brought down by
Belgian fire at Hemixem. six miles
outside of Antwerp. The >5 Germans
in its crew were taken prisoners.- One
of the houses wrecked by a bomb was
only 300 yards from the palace of
King Albert
One bomb from the airship partly

wrecked the hospital of St. Elizabeth,
which was flying the Red Cross flng.
A German report through a Cologne

newspaper, says a Russian division
suffered defeat Tuesday 16 miles east
of Gumbinnen, where the Russians
won a victory last Saturday. Other
reports said the Russians were con-
tinuing their general advance along a
front of 50 miles and that a great bat-

! tie was imminent.
A Berlin report, coming by way of

a wireless dispatch through the Ger-
man embassy in Washington, says a
concentric advance of the Germans on
Paris is probable; that the army of
General Joffre has been broken up
until it is no longer capable of action;

that 10,000 prisoners have been cap-
tured, and that the Semols rlvor,
Longwy and the greater part of the
Franco-Belgian frontier are now in the
hands of the Germans. •

Reverse Generally Admitted.

A reverse to the forces of the allies
is generally admitted by the English
and French newspapers, which say
Tuesday’s news is "entirely bad.”
While plainly expressing disappoint-
ment at the failure of their forces,
they declare the retrograde movement
toward the line of strong defensive
works near the frontier has been car:
ried out in good order.
It is assumed that the allies are

falling back on their first line of de-
fensive works running from Mau-
beuge, in a southeasterly direction by
way of Hirsen Mezieres, Montmedy,
Verdun, St. Mishiel, Tou! and Eplnal,
all of which are strong fortrosses, and
are interspersed with smaller works
such as Ayvelle, Geicourt, Tryon, Les
Parodies, Lianyllle, Gironvllle and
Jouy-Sous-Les-Cotes.

Behind these lies another strong
line of fortifications from St. Quentin,
in the north, through Laon 'and Reims,
to the great entrenched camp at Cha-
lons.

Germans T»ke Namur.
London— Namur has fallen. The

fortress on which the allies placed
their main dependence to hold in
check the advancing hordes of the
German main strength after they had
swept past Liege, has given way be-
fore the advance of the enemy.

. Rome.— The Italian government an-
nounced that the Duke d’Abruzzi has
been appointed commander-in-chief of
the Italian navy. This is an import-
ant Step in this country's preparations

for waa. ---------- - — — :!

Nish, Servia— The Servian army is
pursuing the .Austrian army which
was defeated Sunday and inflicting
severe losses on the Invaders, accord-
ing to aemi-official advices here. The
Servians captured fix guns in an aa-
sault on the -retreating left wing of
the Austrian army.

WOMEN OF SERVIAN LEAGUE OF DEATH

%
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Women members of the League of Death holding the flag unfurled In
defiance of Austria. Between them is shown the skull aud cross-bones
badge of the league.

Namur is at the junction of the
Meuse and Sambre rivers., Its fall
without a word of warning or the long
siege that was deemed necessary to
reduce it to submission before the
German advance, indicates that the
attack must have been sudden, sharp
and terrific and that the main strength
of the German field forces must have
been centered for the time being on
this one objective.

Russia Claims Victorious Advance.

St. Petersburg.— It is claimed that
Russia is moving fast in Austria and
eastern Prussia. An army of inva-
sion, numbering hundreds of thousands
and comprising the picked forces of
the Russian military forces, is pene-
trating the frontiers at a number of
points, the exact location of which is
withheld.

The war office declare that the
enemy is being slowly but surely
pressed back. The Austrian opposi-
tion is admittedly not so serious as is

the German. The official description
of the fighting is “desperate.
Among the killed and wounded are

ing, but because of the preparations
which have been in progress since
J&pan sent her ultimatum to the Kai-
ser’s government last Sunday, it is
believed that everything was ready
for the attack on Kiauchau when the
time limit of the ultimatum expired
Saturday night and that the attack
already has been begun.
The Japanese expeditionary forces

sent to Kiauchau are under the com-
mand of Vice-Admiral Kamimura. In
official circles it is estimated that It
will take three months to reduce
Tsingchau, which is well garrisoned
and provisioned for a siege.
The area of hostilities extends over

China eastward of the Yellow river.
The Japanese will proceed to place all
Germans under surveillance. Already
they are ejecting Germans from Muk-
den, Chang-Chun and Dalny. Doubt-
less similar action will be taken at
Tien-Tsin.

The proclamation of the emperor
sent a thrill through the country. Ja-
pan’s entrance on the fulfillment of
her obligations to her ally, Great Brit-

ain. responds to the popular will from
reported some of the best known | one end of the land to the other.
nobles of the empire. The crack regi-
ments from 8t. Petersburg und Mos-
cow, officered by members of the royal
family and scions of nobles houses,
have been in action in Prussia, These
regiments are reported to have cover-
ed themselves with glory, riding
through the Prussian forces, and car-
rying fortified positions, at a fearfull
cost to themselves. Only members of
the families know of their loss, how-
ever, as the government refuses to
post any lists of dead at this time.

The Russian advance into Prussia
Is following the line of the railway
from Eydtkuhnen toward Konigsbur^.
It is already in the outskirts of Instetr

burg. Opposed is an entire division!
of German infantry, heavily supported'
by artillery. The Russian are forced
to charge and take each advanced line
of trenches at the point of the bayo-
net.

The Russian aerial- corps, hereto-
fore considered a negligible quantity,
has covered itself with glory. It is
announced that military aviators,
carrying staff officers, have flown far
into the interior of both Germany and
Austria. High explosives have been
dropped on military storehouses and
the general topography of the country,'
and the secret fortifications, have been
accurately mapped.
The main invasion of Austria is

through the Styr river valley. Sweep-
ing successes are reported in this sec-

tion. The army has penetrated 35
miles inland, in the general direction

of^emburg, capital of Galicia. Practi-
cally continuous fighting has occurred,

with the war office claiming a sweep-
ing victory at Krasne, only 35 miles
from Lemburg.
In this fighting it is declared that

an Austrian division was completely
routed, and that 17 guns and more
than 1,500 prisoners were taken. The
Russians are reported as following up
their advance and to be pushing on
toward Lemburg.

Japan Declared War.

Toklo— Japan declared and, begun
war on Germany Sunday with an order
to the Japanese army and navy to
capture Kiauchau, Germany’s Chinese
holding, immediately.

Official news of the situation of the
Japanese fleet and transports is lack-

Cheering crowds assembled before
the buildings occupied by the depart-
ment of foreign affairs and the admin-
istration of the navy. Sunday evening
there were lantern processions

MARKET DOTATIONS

Live Stock, Grain and Ganeral Farir
Produce. ,

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Oattle: Receipts, 9G$;
good dry-fed and canners steady; all
others 10 @158 lower; quality common;
best heavy steers, $8.60 @9; best handy
weight butcher steers, $7.25 @7.75;
mixed steers and heifers, $6.75 @7.25;
handy light butchers, $6.60 @7 i light
butchers, $6.50@6^0; best cows, $6@
6.75; butcher cows, $5 @6.75; common
cows, $4.5o@6; canners, $3@4.26; best
heavy bulls. $6@8.50; bologna bulls,
no$6.75@6; stock bulls, $5.25@5.50;
feders, $6.75@7.25; stockers, $6.26©
6.75; milkers and springers, • $40@80.
Veal calves, receipts 286; market

50 @ 75c lower; best, $11@11.50; oth-
ers, $8 @10.
Sheep and lambs; Receipts, 2,192;

market |dull; best lambs, $8; fair
lambs, i$7@7.50; light to common
$2.50@|. ,
• Hogs: Receipts, SS*; market active;
all grades, $9i’0@9.36. •

EAST BUFFALO — Receipts of cat-
tle 5,000 ; market 25c lower; choice to
prime shipping steers, $9.50@9.75; fair

to good, $8.75@9; plain and coarse,
$8@8.50; choice to prime handy
steers, $8.50@8.75; fair to good, $8@
8.26; light common, $7.50@8; light
butcher heifers, $7 @7.50; best fat
cows, $7 @7.25; best to good. $5.50 @
6:50; canners and cutters, $3.50@5;
selected feeders, $7.75@8; fair to
good, $6.25@6.50; light and common,
$5.75@6; best heavy bulls, $7@7.50;
good butchering halls, $6.75 @7; stock
and medium. $5@$; milkers and
springers, $35 @90. '

Hogs: Receipts, 13,000; market 10
@15c lower; heavy, $9.40 @9.50; mixed
and yorkers, $9.50@9.55; pigs, $8.50
@9.

Sheep: Receipts. 6,000; market
strong; top lambs, $8.75 @9; yearlings,
$6@7; wethers, $6@6.75; ewes, $4.G0@
5.25.

Calves: Receipts, 1,000; market
strong; tops, $11.25 @12; fair to good.
$10@11; culls and common, $9.50@
10: grassers, $5 @6.50.

Grains, 'Etc. . .

DETROIT — Wheat, cash No. 2 red,
$1.00 1-2; September opened at an
advance of 1c at $1.01, advanced to
$1.02 and closed at $1.01 1-2; Decem-
ber opened at $1.05 1-4, adcanced to
$1.06 1-4, advanced to $1.13 1-4 and
closed at $1.12 3-4; No. 1 white, $1;
No. 2 white, 99c.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 85 l-2c; No. 3

yellow, 2 cars at 88 l-2c, closing at
87 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, 85 l-2c.

Oats — Standard, 2 cars at 45c; old
standard, 47c; No. 3 white, 2 cars at
44 l-2c; old No. 3 white, 46 l-2c; No.

4 white 1 car at 43 l-2c; old No. 4
white, 1 car at 44 l-2c.
Rye — Cash No. 2, 81c.
Beans— Immediate, prompt and Au-

gust shipment, $2.75; October, $2.25.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $10.40; Oc-
tober and December, $10.75; prime al-
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EARTH’S MOST LONELY SPOTS

Islands Where Communication With
the Great World Is at Rare In-

tervals — Tristan da Cunha.

Though scientific progress has made
it possible to do a double journey be-
tween England and America in a fort-
night, there remain many islands with
which it takes years to communicate.
Off the Scottish coast are the

groups of islands known as the He-
brides, Orkneys and Shetlands.. Of
these the most isolated island is St.
Kilda, some three miles long and two
miles broad. The inhabitants lead
lives of great loneliness, for it takes
a month to get to the next island, and
the sea often makes any communica-
tion with St. Kilda impossible formonths. *
The group of eight Phoenix Islands

In the Pacific has a total population of
only 158, while another little bit of the
British empire is Fanning island. This
is a landing place for the Pacific sub-

marine cable, and usually there are
about*0ne hundred people In the place.
The loneliest of all parts of British

territory is the Island of Tristan Da
Cunha, in the South Atlantic, which is
also the smallest inhabited island in
the empire. It is 1,800 miles from
land, has a population of 74 Sdbttish
Americans, and the inhabitants ge<
news of the outer world usually once
every two years.

F.STB. 1850 - DETROIT

156 WOODWARD AVE .

“The European War at
aGlance” tell* com pleta
history of each power,
cause of conflict, fight-
ing strength and full
statistics. Everybody
should know these fact*
about the greatest wav

of the world. Sent complete and prepaid for SOa>

UNION SUPPLY HOUSE
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

WITH TRAGEDY IN HtS MIND

w AMAAV^AAA pi ...
through the streets. The popular man- slke* ̂  sample alsike, 24 bags' at
ifestations, however, do not approach at $7.75.

London— A dispatch to the Ex-
change Telegraph Co., sent from Vien-
na under Thursday’s date, says that
the Austrian government has issued
a final call to arms for all able-bodied
men from the ages Of 20 to 42 years

the enthusiasm which preceded the
war with Russia.
Count von Rex, the German ambas-

sador, has been handed his passports.
No action has been taken relative

to Austria, and the foreign office has
explained that Japan will remain
friendly unless Austria should adopt
an attitude which It would regard as
offensive.

Whitlock Wins Approval.

Washington— Brand Whitlock, the
American minister to Belgium, • has
succeeded in communicating with
Washington Tuesday from Brussels
for the first time in several days. /
In his cable, he makes no mention

of informing the German invaders
that he was instructed by the Am-
erican gbvernment to take the city of
Brussels under American protection.
This declaration was credited to him
by press dispatches at the time of
the occupation of the city.
Mr. Whitlock says that he remained

in tha capital despite the fact that
the seat of government was removed
to Antwerp, as did the Spanish min-
ister. Together the two ministers^ he
says, succeeded in persuading -the
burgomaster not to resist the German
occupation. y
As the diplomats from the belliger-

ent countries fled to Antwerp, Mr. i Per sack.

Timothy — Prime spot, $2.75.
Hay — Car lots, track Detroit; No. 1

timothy, $16@16.50; standard, $13@
15.50; light mixed, $15@15.50; No. 2
timothy, $14@14.5U; No. 3 timothy,
$12@13; No. 1 mixed, $13@13.50; No.
2 mixed, $12@13; No. 1 clover, $12.50
@13; No. 2 fcilover, $11@12; rye straw
$8@8.50; . wheat aud oat straw, $7@
7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs. jobbing lots: Best patent,

$6>80; spring patent, $5.80; rye flour,
$4.40 per bbl.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $26; standard middlings, $28,'
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal,

$23.50; cracked corn, $34.50; corn and
oat chop, $30 per ton.

General Markets.

Pears — $1.25@1.5Q per bu.
Huckleberries — $3.50 @4 per bu.
Grapes — Michigan Champions, 15c

per 1-lb basket.
Black Currants— $4 @4,50 per bu. _
Peaches — Elberts, $2.25@2.50; per

bu; Duchess, $1@1.10 per bu and
$2.60@3.50 per bbl.

Tomatoes— Canadian, 75@80c perGasket. . **.

Cabbage — Home-grown, $1.25 @1.50
per bbl.
Green Corn — Home-grown, $1@1.1Q

Whitlock took over the British lega-
tion, and according to his message,
succeeded in rendering services, with-
out violating the neutrality of the Uni-

ted States, which secured the thanks
of the English colony in Brussels, the
German commander and the Belgian
government.

BRIEF NOTES OF WAR

Washington.— Consul Thompson at
Vails, Belgium, cabled the state de-
partment Saturday assurances of the
safety of Americans in Belgium.

i. Washington. — The emergency ship-
ping bill, authorizing the admission of

foreign buiR ships to American regis-
try, was signed Saturday by President
Wilson. ̂

-JOalteThflilniBtry of war has de-
' finitely Accepted the services ot Apglo
American rough riders corps formed
in* Paris. \,They will act &A scouts and
interpreters, for which latter service

London, Ont— According to . word
received here Friday from hCadquai^
ters, the volunteers going from Lon- , , ___ _____ ______ ____ ___

don, Sarnia and other points lil jthe they Are particularly skilled, as most
district will fight side by side with
veterans of the Britiah army. They
are to be brigaded with British regi-
ments and rushed to the front.

of them speak four and five, eyen sev-
en languages, it la announced. All
have seen actual service and are ex-
pert

Potatoes— Virginia Red Star, $2.65 @
2.75 per hbl.

Oniens— Indiana, $2@>2.25 per 100-
R> sack; Spanish, $1.75@2 per crate.
Dressed Calves — Fancy, 14@15c;

common, 10@llc per lb.
Live Poultry— Broilers, 18 @ 19c per

!b.; heavy hens, 15@16c; medium
hens, 14c; No. 2 hens, 10@12; old
roosters, 11c; ducks, 14@15c; young
ducks, 15 @ 16c; geese, 11 @ 12c; tur-
keys, 19@20c per lb.
Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan

flats 14 1-4 @14 l-2c; New York flats,
18@18 l-2c; brick, 15c; limburger, 13
1-2 @14 l-2c; imported Swiss, 40@42c;
domestic Swiss, 20@25c; long horns,
17 1-2 @ 18c; daisies, 15@16c ‘per lb.

Honey — Choice to fancy new white
comb 15@16; amber, 10@llc; extract-
ed, 6@7c per lb.

M

Hides— No. 1 cured, 16c; No. 1 green
18c; No. I cured bulls, 13c; No. 1
green bulls, 10c; No. 1 cured "veal kip
16c; No./l green veal kip 14c; No. 1
cured murrain, 18c; l$o. 1 green mur-
rain. 10c; No. 1 cured- calf, 18 l-3c;
No. 1 green calf, 17c; No. 1 horsehides,

$4.60; No. 2 horaehldes, $3.60; No. 2
hides 1c and No. 2 kip add calf 1 l-2c
lower than the above; aheepskins, os
to amount of wool 25@75c.

/

FACE FULL OF PIMPLES
4240 So: California Ave., Chicago, 111.

—‘‘About a year ago my face was full
of pimples and red spots. To sleep
one night without itching was almost
impossible. Some of the pimples
would get big and red and if I touched
them they would pain, while others
would get white heads on them and
when they broke open some matter
came out. They would burn and itch
and I scratched them so that some-
timee they would break and bleed.
That always caused them to be worse.

“I bought all kinds of salves and
creams and I found out that they did
mo no good. I noticed the Cuticura
Soap aud Ointment advertisement and
I sent for a free sample. I went to
tho drug store and bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and some Cuticura
Ointment and I found the pimples
were drying out In two months I
was well." (Signed) Chas. J. Peck,
May 7, 1914.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the_world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutiourai Dept. L, Boston.”— Adv.

A Good Shot.
A San Franciscan, who had been

hunting in the vicinity of Lake Tahoe
without bagging any game, came upon
a mountaineer who was feeding a
caged wildcat he had caught the day
before.

“How much (will you take for that
beast?” he asked.
The captor said $5, and the money

was paid over.
"Now,” said the Nimrod, "ti# one

end of a strong cord to that tree and
another to the cat’s neck, and then
open the door of the cage.”
This was finally accomplished and

the fierce animal stood straining at its
tether.

The sportsman, who was watching
the exercises from the interior of the
cabin, leveled his rifle across the win-
dow sill, took careful aim and blazed
away. The wildcat gave a Joyful yell
and disappeared In the forest. The
bullet had cut the rope.

„ Important to mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of

In Use For Over SO Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatoria

The Stomach’s Function.
The teacher was examining the class

in physiology.

"Mary^ you tell us,” she asked, “what
is the fimbtion of the stomach?”
“ "The function of the stomach,” the
little girl answered, ‘‘is to hold up the
petticoat.”

Hla Business.
^What is Jake doing now?”
"Anybody he can. — Baltimore

American.

Nothing pleases a homely woman so
much as to have a man compliment
her figure.

G* A via 0rannlaleii Eyelids.
Eyes inflamed by expo*
sure to Sun, Dust and Wind
qu ickl y relieved by ’Marias

Mm*Y US* Eye Remedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort At

Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. M urine Eym
Sal ve in Tubps 25c. For Book of Ihe EyeFreeask
Druggists or Morine Eye Remedy Co.* Chicago

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt ReKef — Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS never
fail Purely vegeta-
ble — act surely
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure'
indigestion,1

improve the complexion, brighten the eyea.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PUCE*

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief
Asthma and Hay Fever.
FrugffUrt fOt It- .

NORTHROP A LYMAN CO- LULfm

Husband Dashed Homo In Response
to Tolephono Call to Find Hia
Worst .Fears Were Groundless.

Smithson said a thunderstorm al-
ways reminded him of this absurd in-
cident in his early married life. He1
said it happened when their first baby'
was only two months old, so he might
be pardoned if bis solicitude exceeded
his sober judgment. He was at his of-
fice one afternoon when a terrific thun-
derstorm broke which cf&sbed enough;
to frighten anyone, so when the ’phon®*
rang and his wife’s voice tremulomfir
asked: "George, dear, can you com®-
home right away?” he said, “yM"*
quickly, nor paused to question, but
frantic with misgivings, grabbed his
hat and alntost ran through town to
his borne.

Arriving all breathless, he found hla-'
wife awaiting him on the porch, hetf
face the very picture of distress.
Rushing up to her he said anxious

ly: "Why, darling, what’s the mat-
ter?”

Much to his surprise came this re-
ply: "Oh, George, dear, we hav®
moths!’’— Kansas City Star. .“ y

One Too Many.
The ’bus was rolling lip Fifth ave-

nue in a heavy groundswell, on at
murky night. Perhaps it was only
that the chauffeur and conductor werer
both sleepy, or mhybe it was only
the mugginess that deceived them. , i

On the corner at Thirty-fifth street
stood, waiting to cross, a belated de-
Tivery boy, holding erect by the waist
a dressmakers’ dress form. The chauf-
feur thought ho .detected a fare, an<#l
slowed his craft In to the curb. Th®*
conductor looked out through the fog,,
shook his head, and rang the bell t<v
go ahead.

"Room for one only,” he said, and!
the 'bus rolled on.— New York Evenr
ing Post.

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Ball Blue; have beautiful clear whit®
clothes. Adv.

It isn’t until a man approaches th®
top that the world is anxious to giv®
him a boost.

i
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This is to announce that

Palmer Motor Sales Co.
222 S. Main Street

Chelsea, - - Michigan

will now supply all motor
car owners of ^ this com-
munity with

firestone

Tire*
Tubes and Accessories

An ever growing demand for
Firestones in this locality and
every locality jvhere quality is
appreciated has made it necessary

to establish headquarters here.

The Firestone factory — the Larg-
est Exclusive Tire Factory in the
World — has again increased greatly
and the ontpnt has jumped 78%.

This enormous outputyinade under
perfect factory conditions, makes it
possible to sell Firestones at a price
no greater than others are forced
to charge for tires made in less

I economical factories.

Call at Firestone Headquarters

Above for Biggest Tire Value
\ .

Firestone Tire A Robber Company
Akroa, O^io— Branch e* and Dealer* Etli’, «h«e .

~Am*ricm't Uxwni F.rrAnwr TvtmdUim tUmn*

W. B. BURRIS, Secretary

m

$23.33 IN ONE MINUTE
YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMAN!

If you could make $23.33 in one minute you would jump at the chance.
READ HOW

Most business colleges employ solicitors to visit homes and enroll
students. These solicitors get one-third or more of the tuition of
each student they enroll.

To'nveet such competition we shall give the student himself ̂ the
benefit of what other schools pay solicitors. Read on.
- 1. Our complete course includes a thorough training In Short-
hand, Bookkeeping, Typewriting and Penmanship.

2. Our cash rate for these courses is only $70.00. Many schools
charge $100.00.

3. We will give these courses for $46.67 to all who enter between
August 15 and September 15. You can decide this matter in

ONE MINUTE
and thus make $23.33. That’s easy.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS IT
Our former students are acceptably filling responsible positions

in practically every state.

Send for list of names and address of more than 100 of our former
pupils, showing positions they are able to fill acceptably. Also for
leaflet giving five strong reasons why you should. •

ATTEND BUSINESS COLLEGE AT ANN ARBOR
No school does more to help its pupils secure good positions.
Write us today. Address

THE STENOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, All Artof, Michlgai.
711 N. University Ave.

JACKSON— Delbert Booker, 54. a
life inmate of Jackson prison, died
Friday of a complication of diseases.
Booker came here from Lansing in1W7. .

DEXTERr-Arrangements arc being
made for the annual Labor Day pic-
nic, given under the auspices oi St
Joseph’s church, at Blrkett*s grove,
Monday, September 7th.— Leader.

ANN ARBOR-Rev. Fr. Frank
Kennedy of Ypstiantl, has written to
Bishop Kelly from Madrid, Spain,
that he, Father Hally, of Wyandotte,
and Father Glemet, of River Rouge,

are well and expect to sail the latter

part of August

GRASS LAKE— Harold Goodband
narrowly escaped death Saturday
evening when his shoulder ftruck a
live wire which was hanging down
Aver the D. U. R. track on^East Mali
street The collar and front of kis
shirt was completely burned but he
suffered no serious injuries.— News.

NORTHFIELD— The barn of James
McCourt of Northfi eld township burn-

ed to Hie ground Sunday night, to-
gether with six fine horses, 26 tons of

hay and 100 bushels of oats. Two
stacks of wheat were also burned.
The cause of the fire is unkftpwn.
The loss is partly covered by insur-
ance.

ANN ARBOR-Saturday a large
rattlesnake was found on Fountain
ytreet before the borne of Gustave
Vogel. Several small children were
playing near and one of them saw
the snake and realised the danger,
Godfrey Neff, who happened to be
near on an ice wagon, killed the
reptile. The snake was about three
teet long and had five rattles.

DEXTER— It has been the custom
for many years for Mrs. Edna Steb-
bins to spend August 17, the anniver-

sary of her marriage, at the home of
James Lucas from whose bouse she
went forth as a bride 54 years ago
Since the death of Mrs. Lucas five
years ago, she still adheres to the

custom and this year as usual found
her enjoying the hospitality of the

family of her old friends.

SALINE— The few cents that can
be saved by buying goods away from
home is injuring your community to
the extent of many dollars by re-
tarding progress and the increased
valuation of all kinds of property, in-

cluding your own. Stand together,
and together all will prosper. Divide

and prosperity will flee. - You know
what the Bible says that “a house

I divided against itself cannot stand.—
I Observer.

ONSTEAD-C. M. Nichols who has
1 150 colonies of honey bees scattered
about the country, says that he has

| onlj^ about 5,000 pounds of honey at
{ the present time which is near one-
third of a good crop. The late rains

| are bringing the fall flowers into
blossom and there may yet be a late
yield. Last year being exceedingly

I dry killed much of the white clover
| and a cool spring retarded blossoms

which the bees work on largely.—
I Courier.

that itll iffll uncertain whether they
will be able to sail Saturday next,
the date for which their passage had
men booked i

Mist Dora Dancer, eldest daughter
of W. J. Dancer, of Stockbridge, is a
member of Prof. Bird’s party, and her
Chelsea relatives and friends will be
d eased to lenrn of her safe arrival
n England.

Uaadiila and Plainfield Churches.

These churches held a congrega-
tional meeting last Sunday and voted
to build a Presbyterian church in
Jnadlila to replace the one destroyed
by the cyclone. They also elected a
building committee in Unadllla, the
committee held their first meeting at
the home of the treasurer of the
Presbyterian church Carmi Webb on
Vednesday evening. They expect to
build a church the same siae as the
old one 30x40 feet, 18 foot ceiling,
belfrey 10x12. They have not deter-
mined whether they will build frame,
cement block or brick, but expect to
commence operations as quickly as
they Can make a satisfactory con-
tract. They have -about $1,400 sub-
scribed. Chelsea and Stockbridge
contributed liberally, and as soOn as
some other contributions that have
been promised come in the names of
he donors will pe published.- Rev.
W. T. Jaquess was with us and gave
much valuable counsel and assistance.
>r. Jaquess’ home is iu Detroit. He
has had a wide experience in church
erection and is at present chairman
of the committee of home missions,
and Sabbath school work of the Synod
of Michigan. He preached an excel'"
ent sermon at both churches. His
’lainfield sermon was an excellent
diagnosis of the present #ar condi-
tion, and how that it was brought
about by sin. It certainly would be
quite a treat for any one of the
churches to hear Dr. Jaquess on thissubject. xx

Constipation Causes Sickness.

Don’t permit yourself to become
constipated, as your system immed-
iately begins to absorb poison from
the backedup waste matter. Use Dr.

I King’s New Life Pills and keep yrell.
There is no better safeguard against
illness. Just take one dose to-night
25c. at your druggist. L. P. Vogel,

: H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.
Adv.

The Maccabees trill hold a meeting
on Friday evening of this week. At
this meeting arrangements will be
made for decoration services next
Sunday, August 30.

The Cradle Roll and beginners class
of St. Paul’s Sunday school will hold
their annual picnic on the church
lawn at 2 O'clock Saturday afternoon
of this week.

Princess Theatre.

Saturday night at the Princess the
big noise will be a two part drama
“The Flaming Diagram,” featuring
that well known actor King Baggott.

“The. Flaming Diagram!”' Does it
not suggest something to you? The
spies managed to secure the diagram
supposed to lead to the hiding place
of the formula, but they are unable
to read* It; it appears to be the fool-
ish effusions of an unbalanced brain.
Then the diagram comes back into
the hands of the inventor’s son, after
a stirring series of the scenes, and
he, too, Is unable to figure out the
meaning of it. Unwittingly he al-
lows his lighted cigarette to set fire
to the diagram; and then— well, then
comes tht clearing up of the baffiing
mystery. The cast of characters is
as follows; Erickson, Frank i Smith;
Erickson, ir., King Baggot; Lillian,
his sister, Leah Baird; Brack, David
Lytbgoe; Diagram, Howard Uramp-
ton.
Two mighty good comedy pictures

are also on the bill. “Pretzel Cap-
tures the Smugglers” and “The
Sharps Want a Flat.” Adv.

THE BIG

JACKSON COUNTY FAIR
'And Home Coining

Sept. 14 to 19 Inclusivo, Jackson, Michigan• /

Six big days of Entertainment, Amusement and Education.
Exciting Races; Great Stock, Machinery and Merchants Exhibits.
Liberal Premiums. Sensational Free Attractions Every flour.

Tuesday, Children’s Day — Children’s Free; Wednesday,
Governor’s Day; Thursday, Farmers’ and Merchants’ Day; Friday,
Congressional and Fraternal Day; Saturday, Home Coming and
Labor DgJ'.

Four Blips, Bin Bill Tumult, Billoon Asceiisiois, Aitonobile

tii Motorcycle Rices

Most Central and Easiest of Access of any Fair in Michigan.

SMiii a Week ii the Hid e! Miobigai

Get your Entries in Early.

rr — For farther information address — - ,  — = -

Jackson County Fair.

For years there has been a clamor
| for a fair in Jackson county. It will
be realized this year, and promises
to be the biggest and best ever held
in southern Michigan. Calls for en-
try blanks are enormous and Secre-
tary W. B. Burris and his entire office
force are kept busy classifying and
enrolling the entries. There are 1&
department heads— each especially
adapted for his work. Dr. C. G.

[ Parnall will look after the cattle; Dr.

A. J. Scott, horses; D. E. Turner,
sheep; Z. T. Williams, swine; James
Tucker, poultry;. Benjamin Spencer,
machinery; Wesley Davis, agricul-
ture: E. St. John, fruit; Thos. M.
Sattier, school athletics; Henry Burt,
flowers; J. H. Lourim, speed; C. E.
Pierce, forage; A. A. Mitchell, grand
stand, and Chief of Police Benjamin
Chase, police. All committee are
working zealously for the success of
the fair, and ev*ry man, woman and
child in sonthern Michigan will be
there. “Meet me at the Jackson
Fair,” September 14 to 18, is the
slogan.

| Infection and Insect Bites Dangerous.

Mosquitoes, flies and other insects,
which breed quickly in garbage palls,
ponds of stagnant water, barns,
mustv places, etc., are carriers of di-
sease. Every time they bite you,
they inject poison into your system
from which some dre*d disease may
result Get a bottle of Sloan’s Llni-

| ment. It Is antiseptic and a few
will neotrallsc the infection

I caused by insecT bites or rusty nails.
Sloan’s Liniment distafccts
and bruises. You cannot
without it inyour

I if not satisfied.

The Chelsea Market.
The Chelsea, buyers make the for

lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat ................... $ 1.05

Rye ....................... .88
Oats ....................  .40
Corn, in ear ............... .40
Beans ..................... 2.25
Cleverseed ............... 9.00
Timothy seed, home grown 3.25

Hay, baled ............... 10.00 to 12.00
Beef, live ....... U ...... .. 5.00 to 7.25
Hogs, live ................. 8.75
Veal calves. . .. ....... .... 7.00to 9.00
Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 4.00
Lambs .................... 4.00 to 7.00
Chickens ................... 12 to .15
Potatoes ................. .70
Butter .................... 20 to .28
Eggs... ..........  21
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State Fair

Detroit. Sept 7-18

$150,000 in Premhuns

and Purses

Comprehensive and Inspirational
Display o! Michigan’s Progress In In-

dustry, In Education and In Clean
Amusement

Among The Attractions Are

BABIES’ HEALTH CONTEST,
firit of it. kind in MfeMgnn. Srtjg
are the best crop of all and mothers
will be tought how best to care for
them.

GREATEST HORSE, CATTLE
AND DAIRY SHOW
been Been at any State Fait: Cattla
entries will reach nearly 1,000. Eve-
ning Horse Show of greater magni-
tude than ever.

WARSHIPS OF THE AIR like
those used in the great struggle

at a dizzy height

HORSE AND AUTOMOBILE
RACES. Ten rich stake events for
harness classes besides a full racing
card for each day. Daring motor
drivers to break track recorda.

BUILDING AN AUTO IN TEN
MINUTES.' The most atupendoua in-
dustrial exhibit ever niade. Twenty-
five finished Ford cars will be pro-
duced every day at the Fair Ground*

ONLY FLOCK OF PERSIAN
FUR SHEEP IN AMERICA. The
wonderful new breed that is immense-
ly valuable for ita skin and with which
the United States now is experiment-
ing will be on display.

THE DETROIT MILK SHOW,
the state scoring contest of butter and
cheese. Pain’s fireworks depicting the
capture of Vera Cruz by U. S. Marinet,
The Kilties’ and Ford Motor Com-
pany’s band?, a great Midway, free
circus acts m front of the grandstand,
and many other interesting attrac-
tions.

Write to 501 Bowles Building, De-
troit, for premium lists and further
information.

You're Invited to the

Michigan State Fair

September 7-18

noted

Road building

HORTICULTURAL
SHOW

 SEND Y01 EXPRESS MGES 
VIA THE

RDflMS EXPRESS COHY
When ordering poods by ex-

press please mention Adams
Express Company.

! JOHN FABER,

r

HERE AT NOME

Chelsea Citizens Gladly Testify and

Confidently Recommend Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills.

It is testimony like the following
that has placed Doan's Kidney Pills
so far above competitors. When
people right here at home raise their
voice in praise there is no room left
for donbt. Read the public state-
ment ota Cheisfea citizen:
Charles Hyser, Madison SL, Chel-

sea, Mich., says: “Several years ago
while Hying in Ypsilanti, I was a suf-
ferer from kidney trouble. I had
backache and pains through my kid-
neys that made my work hard. If I
stooped, I couldn’t straighten again.
Finally a friend who had used Doan’s
Kidney Pills with godd results told^ - Idida_ jid and they soon

Three boxes cured
me to try them,
gave me relief,
me.”

Mr. Hyser is only one of many Chel-
sea people who have gratefully en-
dorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills. If your
back aches— If jour kidneys
you, don’t simply ask for a kidney
remedy— ask distinctly for Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills, the same that Mr. Hyzer
had— the remedy backed by home tes-
timony. 60c all stores. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Props.. Buffalo, N. Y.
When yoor back is lame— remember
the name.” Adv£ ̂  >

/•

WHITMORE LAKE-On Saturday,
August 28, at Whitmore Lake, there
will be a big picnic and holiday for
the-farmers of Washtenaw, Living-
ston and Oakland coonties, when the
annual Washtenaw county Pomona
grange rally will beheld jointly with

the different granges and other or-
ganizations Inthepe counties.

110 N. MAIN STREET. - •

•••

5 Per Gent Net Income

We receive $75 or any multiple
of that sum and mail dividend
checks semi-annually. Safe,
convenient, available, profit-
able. Our 25th year, assets
$1,000,000.

Write today for . financial
statement and booklet giving
full particulars.

Capitol ,

Saving;© & Loan Aae’e
LANSING, MICH.

DETROIT UNIJED LINES

Between Jeckeon. Chelae*. Ann Arbor, Y pal lent
end Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAY 20. 1914

uurtmojM.
end every two hours

School oc-

Success Awaits You
Business men of Detroit are in need of
captble Stenographers, Infckaapwa and Geearel
Office Assietaate. Qualify through study at

Over tea
hundred
typewrite*

’V __

Free
Employment
Department

InMtituU Bldg., 163-169 Can Anna*, Detroit
Die Institute is the largest best equipped

business school in Michigan, its success is the
result of efficient service to its students. Write
today for beautiful illustrated catalog. ‘

Over 2,000
students

yearly

For Detroit 7 :45 a. xn.
to 7 :4s p. m.
Knr Ki>lf\mn 7nn A -lA a iFor Kalamazoo 8:10 a. m. and every two hours

too:IOp. m. For Lanainx 8:10 p. m.

LOCAL CABS.

East bound— A: 32 am, (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7:32 am. and every Awo hours to 7:33
t>m. :10:11pm. To Ypsilanti only,

West bound— 6:41 am. 7:25 am. and every two
hours to 7 :2B pm. ; also 9iH pm. and 11:53 pm.
Oars connect at Ypsilanti . for Saline and at

Wame for Plymouth and Northvllle.

Notice of Sole.
Notice > hereby given that, by virtue of a

writ of fieri facias issued out of the Circuit
‘ for the County of Washtenaw, In
of William P. Schenk, against

• — goods and chatties and real
eaUte of Henry W.Bchmidt, in said county, to
me directed and delivered. I did. on the 30th day
of June, A. D. ISM, levy upon and take all the
right, title and interest of the said Henry W.
Schmidt in and to the following descrided lands,
to-wit: Theeastlmlf («)of the southwest one-
fourth 04) of section sixteen (16) in the Town-

the highest bldd^t thSoufh Front dooroPthe
court house in the city of Add Arbor, in said

B

i forenoon.

sSS££. .Wen.. 6

A _ LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION
Use D. & C. Line Steamers for Business and Pleasure Trips

,rj| ’HE refretfhina lake breezes, the freedom of tb« decks and the
I luxurious comfort of die popular D. fit G Lina steamers are wait-

ing for you. Whether you ao north to beautiful Mackinac Wand,
me famous summer resort of the North country, or choose die “water
Way" on your trip from the east or west, you will appreciate die many
comforts on our palatial steamers.

Daily service between Detroit and Geveland, and Detroit and Bufiala
Four trip* weekly from Toledo and Detroit to Mackinac Island and way

Delightful dav trips between Detroit and Cleveland during July
and Auguit. Popular,, week-end excursions every Saturday between
Detroit and Buffalo, and Detroit and Cleveland. Special Steamer Cleve-
land to Mackinac Island direct, two trips weekly, June 25th to Sepl- I Oth,
making no stop* enroute except at Detroit every trip. Daily service be-
tween Toledo and Put-In-Bay, June I Oth to September 10th.
, , YOUR RAILROAD tiCKETS, re^iogWen Detroit apd Buf-
falo or Detroit and Cleveland, are available for transportation on D. & C.
steamers either direction.

AN INTERESTING PAMPHLET giving detailed description of
various trips will be mailed you on receipt of two cents to pay postage.
Address L. G. Ltwu, Cent. Passenger Agent, Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY
Philip H. McMillan, President. A. A. Schantx, Vice- Pres, and Genl. Mgr.
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THE COAST UNET0MACKUS^
. A DETROIT, CLfevEuA

BUFFALO, HI AGAR/
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Commissioner!’ Notice.

The u£der*i££d ha^iS^L^

Dated July 28th. 1914.

p. C. Bubihabt' .

Chelsea Greenhousi

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
' FUNERAL DESIGJ

Elvira Clark-Vi
1RO— 2-1 l-R •. 1Phone—
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